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Dad's Quick Guide to Saving Money at WDW

Walt Disney World is the greatest place on earth for a family vacation and 
my favorite place in the world. It’s the perfect place to create family memories that 
will last a lifetime.  

A trip to Disney World can cost lots of money (duh, tell me something I don’t 
already know). We spent (I mean saved) a ton a few years ago on our 2-week trip. 
We love going to WDW, and probably would go several times a year, but like most 
of you we don’t have a the money. For us, every dollar is precious. That’s why 
I’m always looking for ways to save money on our trips to WDW. 

While I was thinking about saving money at Disney World, an old song came to 
my mind (it happens all the time). This song took me, back, way back, to when I 
was in high school (yes, it was a long time ago, 1975 if I remember correctly), 
there was a very popular song on the radio with the catchy title of “50 Ways to Leave 
Your Lover. 

What made me think of that song was there must be at least 50 ways, or even 
100 ways or even 101 Ways to Save Money on a Disney World Vacation. (I don’t 
know why everything makes me think of Walt Disney World.) 

I started writing down all the ways I could think of, and before I knew it, I had way 
over 101 ways to save. But I liked the catchy title and the veiled (or not so 
veiled) Dalmatians reference so we kept the title.  

So here you go… 



About Dad 
But first I’m sure your saying, who is this Dad guy and why should we listen to you? 

Hi, my name is Carl Trent, but you might know me from my website – 
DadsGuidetoWDW.com where most people just call me Dad. I also started WDW 
Magazine. WDW Magazine is an online magazine that is all about Walt Disney 
World. 

So you might say, I am a certified (or maybe certifiable) Disney World nut. It’s my 
love, my passion and pretty much my obsession. I know Disney World and I love 
sharing my passion with others. 

We love vacationing at Disney World but it’s always a struggle to find the money to 
pay for everything.  

We’ve been vacationing at Disney World since I took Mrs. Mom (my wife) on our 
honeymoon in 1980. For over 20 years, researching Disney World has been my 
passion (or obsession). I have spent several hours almost every day, reading about, 
writing about and thinking about the most magical place on earth. 

Part of that research is looking at ways to save money at WDW. I’ve collected as 
many of them here as I can think of and that I can find. I’ve asked my team to come 
up with as many as they can (I have a pretty good team of helpers).  

One thing that makes me a bit unique is in addition to being a writer, a retired Air 
Traffic Controller and an all around good guy; I’ve also spent some time as a travel 
agent. There are some tricks that GOOD Disney travel agents know that can help 
you save money for your vacation. Yes, I’ll share those tips too. 

You might hear me talk about the family a bit. It’s a good habit of mine. I like talking 
about our family. My wife, I call her Mrs. Mom. I have 2 grown and married children, 
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The Princess who is married to her Prince Charming and The Man-Child who is 
married to his Southern Belle.  

I’m sure you’re saying, “get on with it Dad”. OK, sounds good to me. Let’s go. 

One quick note before we dive in. I wrote this originally in 2011 and took it off the 
market in 2014 because it had gotten a little out of date. My friend Kimberly Okapi 
helped me update it and now it’s all ready to go again. 

Oh, one more thing. I almost forgot. The government wants me to tell you that you’ll 
see a lot of links in this book. Some of them will take you to our partner’s sites where, 
if you buy something, I might make some money. If you do, thank you very much! 

OK, I’m done now. 

I hope you enjoy Dad's Quick Guide to Saving Money at WDW. 
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Scrooge vs. Splurge 
Hey, I’m on vacation. Do I want to be a total Scrooge or do I want to Splurge? That’s 
a very good question.  

This book is all about saving money at Disney World. That’s a noble goal, but there 
are just some things you need to splurge on. Yes, you could bring your food to the 
parks every day. You could insist on healthy snacks. You could cut your trip to the 
bone. That’s OK. 

But it’s easy to get into total Scrooge mode and say no to everything. Remember, it’s 
a vacation. How often are you going to get to Disney World? Sometimes you just 
have to Splurge and get a Dole Whip, or a Mickey Bar, or stay in a Theme Park View 
Concierge room at the Polynesian Resort (sorry, that’s Dad’s dream). 

As we go through the book there will be a few places where I say something about 
Scrooge vs Splurge. This is what I’m talking about. These are things you can do to 
save money, but you might think about Splurging at least once. 

I’m not saying you need to Splurge all the time, but occasionally it’s fun to let your 
hair down and enjoy. 



Planning 
It All-Starts with a PLAN. 

1. Choosing the right time to visit – This is the number 1 way to save money on
your Disney World Vacation. Prices on Disney hotels are based on the number of
people they expect to visit. Typically prices are lower when crowds are smaller (the
best of both worlds). If your dates are flexible you can save a bundle.

For example, Presidents Day Week is considered a Holiday Season and prices are 
through the roof. The week before President’s Day is Value Season and prices are 
the lowest of the year. You’ll save around 40% on your hotel by coming a week 
earlier. 

Prices are higher during President’s Day, Spring Break, Easter, summer, 
Thanksgiving, and the highest prices are during Christmas Week (even restaurant 
prices go up during the Christmas holidays). The lowest prices are in January, 
February, and mid-August through Thanksgiving (with a few of exceptions). 

Dad knows the best time to visit Disney World. Check it out. 

You’ll save anywhere from a little to a whole lot.  My 
friend Tina saved over $3,000 just on her hotel just by 
moving her vacation a couple of weeks. 

2. Stay offsite – While I’m a committed Disney lover and recommend staying at a
Disney Hotel to everyone I meet, it can be cheaper to stay outside of Disney World.

Everything is more expensive once you go under that sign that says, “Welcome to 
Walt Disney World.” Hotels are more expensive. Food is more expensive. Souvenirs 
are more expensive. And just about anything else you can think of is more 
expensive.  

Yes, staying outside of Disney World comes with some extra costs (parking, 
transportation and such), but usually the savings are well worth it. 

http://www.dadsguidetowdw.com/best-time-to-visit-disney.html
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It’s hard to say.  You will probably save money on 
your hotel.  You will save money on any meal you eat 
outside of WDW.  How much does that add up to? 
Maybe a bunch. 

3. Use a good Disney Travel Agent – Yes, I’m serious, but I said a GOOD Disney
Travel Agent, and yes, I have a recommendation (see below).

Today, a good Disney travel agent is like gold. A good Disney travel agent can save 
you lots of time and money. First, they can make recommendations on how you can 
get the best deals. 

A good Disney travel agent knows all the current discounts (sometimes there are 
multiple discounts and one may be better than another). They monitor your 
reservation to make sure if any new discounts come out that you get the best deal 
possible. They can help you make dining reservations. They can help you with 
itinerary planning. They will help when things go wrong (which sometimes happens). 

A good Disney travel agent can also steer you toward money saving choices. For 
example, they can help you build an itinerary where you won’t need park hopper 
passes. (That will save you $64 per person.) 

One other way a good Disney travel agent can save you money is with those blasted 
long distance calls to Disney. Not only do you have to stay on the line forever waiting 
for an agent, but Disney doesn’t have an 800 number. Time is money. Your time is 
worth something. I know people that have spent hours on the phone with Disney 
trying to make a payment, or change a dining reservation. Hey, let your travel agent 
take care of that for you. 

One question I always get about travel agents is, how much does it cost? That’s a 
good question. Travel agents work on commission. They get their money from the 
supplier (Disney) when they sell a product. So it doesn’t cost you anything and can 
save you a bundle. 



 So, here is the good Disney travel agent I recommend. In fact, they are my partners. I 
chat with them regularly. Yes, I do make money when you book a trip with them.  

My Disney travel agent is Destinations To Travel. Check them out. Let me know what 
you think.  

I love the people over there.  I talk to them every day. They are the best Disney 
Travel Agents I’ve ever seen. 

Destinations To Travel 

Again, that’s a hard question. You might not really 
save anything but your time and heartache (and 
hours on the phone talking to Disney), but you might 
save a bundle. 

I know that Destinations to Travel has a nice gift pack for all guests that book with 
them. It sometimes includes a nice Disney Gift Card. 

4. Do your Research – OK, you’re doing some research right now, but there are
still some things you can do to try to save more money for and on your Disney World
trip. There are a couple of sites you should check out. The big one is
Mousesavers.com. They are the number one site for saving money on Disney
vacations (at least for now).

Mousesavers has been around forever and has lots of good tips for how to save 
money on your vacation. They keep up with the latest discounts for Disney World, 
Disneyland, and the Disney Cruise Line. 

The other site you should check out is Couponing to Disney. This is a pretty cool 
place where you can find all kinds of coupons. You can use the savings for your trip.  

The Couponing to Disney lady was up to over $3,700 
saved for her WDW trip the last time I checked. 

http://mousesavers.com
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 5. Get a subscription to WDW Magazine – Speaking of doing research… (Yes,
this is a shameless plug, but it’s also a way to save some money.)

WDW Magazine is a beautiful publication that talks about Walt Disney World. Every 
month we put out over 100 pages of great content, wonderful, amazing pictures and 
even some really cool videos.  

I think everyone that is planning a WDW vacation should have a copy of WDW 
Magazine. It should be required reading. It’s that good. (I may be a bit biased.) 

So, Dad, how are we going to save money with WDW Magazine? 

Tell you what. I’ll give you a coupon code. That’s right, at checkout use the coupon 
code 101WAYS and you’ll get $10 off a one-year subscription. 

Fine Print: The code 101WAYS is only valid on the web version of WDW Magazine not 
the iTunes or Google Play apps. 

Duh, $10. That’s more than you paid for this eBook. 
You might even save more. We have money saving 
tips all the time. 

6. Check out booking sites – This is one you might want to farm out to a great
Disney vacation travel agent (like my buddies over at Destinations To Travel).

There are a bunch of big time players in the travel market. Some of them 
occasionally offer pretty good prices on Orlando trips. If you are staying in a hotel 
outside of Disney World, you’ll definitely want to check these out. 

These big travel services combine all the elements and sometimes you might get a 
good package deal. But then you might not, so make sure you do #4 (do your 
research). 

http://www.dadsguidetowdw.com/destinations-to-travel.html
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 Here are the big airline travel sites that have Disney World packages: 

American Airlines Vacations (aavacation.com) 
Delta Vacations (deltavacations.com) 
United Vacations (unitedvacations.com) 
Southwest Airlines Vacations (southwestvacations.com) 

Then, there are the vacation sites: 

Funjet.com 
Expedia.com 
Travelocity.com 

These sites are great if you are staying outside of Disney World. They don’t do so 
well on the Disney Hotels. 

Again, make sure if you do decide to use one of these sites to book your trip to 
check out all the fine print. Sometimes there are hidden charges and fees and really 
unfriendly cancellation policies.  

This one is a bit debatable. You might not save 
anything (in fact it might cost you more), but you 
might save a couple hundred dollars or more. It’s 
worth a look. 

7. Go to work for Disney (or get real friendly with someone who does) – This
maybe the best way to save money on Disney vacations. (If you work for Disney, is it
a vacation?) Disney employees get lots of specials. They get FREE and discounted
park tickets (a limited number), they get big discounts on Disney Hotel rooms (up to
60% off) and they even get discounts on meals at Walt Disney World.

Sometimes they even get some discounts they can pass on to other people. 

Let’s see, living in Florida … Disney Employee discounts … 

Hey, Mrs. Mom … 



A lot. Most Cast Members get at least 12 passes per 
year. A 10-day pass costs $318. And there are lots 
more where that came from. 

8. Send your kid to the Disney College Program – Every year Disney hires
thousands of college students for summer help. And do you know what they pay
with? They pay with FREE tickets for parents. OK, maybe they pay with money too,
but students in the Disney College Program get a limited number of tickets they can
use when their parents come and visit.

They also get discounts on just about everything Disney (hotels, souvenirs and 
dining). It’s the best of all worlds; send your kid off to Orlando for the summer. They 
get a great educational job that looks great on the resume (although the pay isn’t the 
greatest), they get free uniforms, they get free entry to the parks and when Dad and 
Mom come to visit, the whole family can have a great cheap Disney World vacation. 

Hey, Mrs. Mom, why didn’t we do this? 

This one could save you several hundred dollars in 
tickets, hotel discounts and even some dining 
discounts. Plus it’s a great experience for your 
college kiddo. 

9. Take longer vacations – Huh? Longer vacations? Yes, if you take longer
vacations you don’t have to go as often. One of the biggest costs in a Disney
vacation is transportation. Disney tickets are cheaper when you stay longer. After the
3rd day, tickets are an extra $10 per day. You’ll save money if you stay longer and
don’t come back as often.

Instead of going every other year, stay a couple days longer and go every 3rd year. 
(Hey, I didn’t say all these ideas were going to be fun, I just said they would save money.) 

Let’s say you plan to go every other year and change 
that to every third year. Over a six-year period you’ll 
save the price of a full trip. Maybe several thousand 
dollars. 



 10. Get a Disney Visa – Cardholders of the Disney Visa Card are offered package
discounts a week prior to the general public, and sometimes they get special
discounts. (One year you got 10% off any dining when you paid for a meal with a
Disney Visa Card.) Booking early doesn’t sound like much and usually it doesn’t
matter, but it’s a real thrill to be able to book before anyone else.

Cardholders do get 6 months to pay with no interest. This can save you a bit of 
money and help spread out your trip over a longer period of time. 

Let me throw in a little caution here. I really don’t recommend going into debt to pay 
for your trip. (Debt is Dumb.) If you just pay the minimum payment, you’ll be paying 
for your trip for the next 30 years. That doesn’t make any sense. 

Disney Visa Card holders also get 10% off purchases at the Disney Store and the 
Disney Store online as well as 10% off select merchandise at several locations at the 
Walt Disney World Resort. They also get a $50 onboard credit for a Disney Cruise 
when they pay in full with their Disney Visa Card.  

One more thing, the Disney Visa Card has a rewards program that  gives you Disney 
Rewards dollars for using the card. It’s 1% on  purchases, or $1 reward for every 
$100 spent (or as they say in  legalese “for every $100 of qualified purchases”). 
We certainly put  our Disney Reward Dollars to good use on our trip.  

10% on all purchases at the Disney Store or the Disney 
Store online can add up if you’re a Disney nut (like 
Dad).  Also, a $50 shipboard credit on a Disney 
Cruise is found money. The reward dollars can add up 
pretty quickly too. 

11. Make a souvenir budget and stick with it – One of the quickest ways to
spend a bunch of money is to walk into one of the hundreds of gift shops at Disney
World with no budget. It’s easy to blow a couple of hundred dollars in 5 minutes or
less (a Mickey Watch is $75 and t-shirts are $25 or more).

So how do you make a budget? It’s pretty easy to make a budget, just write down a 
number, but a better question is how do you stick to a budget? 

http://dads-blog.dadsguidetowdw.com/debt-is-dumb-thanks-dave-ramsey/




For the kids – what we always did is give the kids Disney Dollars. That was their 
spending money for the trip. We even did this on our last trip. The “kids” were 30, 27 
and 25. We never supplemented their money during the trip. The Disney Dollars was 
their spending money with no restrictions. (The Man-Child tended to spend his on 
Turkey Legs.) 

For the adults – don’t take credit cards to the parks. Take cash. Get cash for your 
spending money and divide it into daily envelopes. Take only the cash for the 
current day when you go to the park. Leave the rest in your room safe. 

If you don’t want to carry that much cash, turn the cash into Disney Gift Cards (stick 
the receipts in the backpack).  

Maybe nothing, maybe a whole lot. It gives you a 
spending limit and doesn’t let you go crazy. It has 
saved Dad a ton because Dad is a big spender. 

But the biggest way to control your spending is… 

12. Learn to Say No – even to yourself. This is one I struggles with a bit. I’m a
spender. If I want something, I’m probably going to find a way to get it, but that’s not
always smart. I need to learn to say no. (I don’t have much problems telling the kids
no, just me.)

It can be real hard and stressful when one family member always has to be the bad 
cop and say, no we can’t afford that. That’s why it’s vital to make your souvenir 
budget at home, before you arrive at wallet draining gift shops. Talk about it and 
agree to it (no finger crossing guys), BEFORE YOU LEAVE HOME!! 

Work together to stick to it. 

Maybe nothing, maybe a big fight, maybe a lot of 
money. That life size Mickey doll might look good in 
the gift shop, but he’s going to be real hard to get on 
the airplane. 



13. Keep your ear open for Disney special offers – This one is easy, but it’s one
way you might just save hundreds of dollars. In fact, one of my Facebook friends
saved over $1,300 just by knowing that Disney made a special offer after they had
booked their vacation.

Most planners of Disney World vacations make reservations 6 months or more in the 
future because at 6 months (180 days) you can make your dining reservations. 
Disney doesn’t usually make special offer details known until just a few weeks before 
they go into effect. 

It’s no problem to change Disney World reservations up to the last few days. So 
watch the discounts closely. If Disney comes out with a new one, change your 
reservation and save some money. 

Even better, let a good Disney travel agent monitor your reservation and if Disney 
changes prices they will let you know and help you get a better price.  

Hundreds, thousands, (yes thousands), it depends on 
the offer and your package. I rebooked one friend and 
saved her $3,000+ when a discount came out. 

14. Don’t rent a car – This one is hard for me to write. I’m big on having a car at Disney
World, but Disney Transportation does a wonderful job of moving people around.
They’ll even pick you up at the airport and take you back. (I probably shouldn’t say this
but it’s an evil plot by Disney to keep all your money tied up on Disney property.)

Transportation can be expensive but Disney will take care of it. They have buses that 
run from the airport to the hotels. They have buses that run from the hotels to the 
parks. They even have boats and monorail from some hotels to the parks. Disney has 
the best public transportation anywhere. It’s usually on time and is very reliable. 

Dad still prefers to do the driving himself. 

We priced rental cars this year and they were over 
$450 per week. 

http://www.dadsguidetowdw.com/car-at-disney-world.html
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 15. Buy Travel Insurance – Yes, buy travel insurance especially if you are flying.
Disney has some of the best cancellation policies in the travel industry, but if you
cancel your package in the last few days before your trip, you will still incur a
significant penalty.

Most airlines don’t give you anything if you have to cancel your trip at the last minute 
or charge you a huge change fee for changing your reservation. 

This is why you should buy travel insurance. No, I’m not going to put a link to any 
company and try to make money off of it, but travel insurance is important if you 
want some peace of mind.  

Let’s say you have a trip planned and at the last minute little Timmy falls and breaks 
an arm and can’t travel. You have to cancel your trip. Next thing you know, you’re out 
a bunch of money. I know, this doesn’t happen often, but it does happen some. 

Travel insurance is not for everyone, but it is some peace of mind. 

Wait until you make final payment to add the insurance. 

Cancelling a room only reservation within 5 days of 
arrival will cost a 1-night stay. Cancelling a package 
within 44 to 2 days before arrival is $200. After that, 
without insurance, there are no refunds. Airline penalties 
will drive that number up quickly. Disney charges $77.50 
(per adult, kids are free) for their trip insurance. You can 
find better prices from other vendors. 

16. Save on Touringplans.com – Dad is really big on planning. It’s almost an
obsession, and my favorite planning tool is Touringplans.com. I’m on it everyday.

We found their Lines (the park app that shows how long the lines are) to be totally 
accurate.  

OK, I’m sounding like a commercial, sorry, but I believe that having a sound plan can 
save you time and money. 

http://bit.ly/1ipqJ4p


I believe in Touringplans so much here is a code that will save you $2 off you’re 
subscription. The code is DADSGUIDE$2. 

You’re welcome. 

At least $2. 

17. Move to Florida – Yes, move to Florida. Disney is big on rewarding Florida
residents for living in Florida. This seems to be very discriminating, but it’s a fact of
life.

In January, Disney released the 3 and 4-day Discover Disney Tickets. Residents can 
purchase a 3-day base ticket for $139 plus tax or a 4-day Ticket for $159 plus tax. 
(Blackout dates apply.) 

During the year Disney offers special deals on hotels, on tickets, even (at times) on 
dining for residents of the state of Florida. There are special Florida Residents passes 
and Annual passes that drastically reduce prices. 

Living in Florida has lots of advantages for Disney Lovers. It’s just a few hours away, 
and you get huge discounts. 

Let’s see… A while back Disney offered a special ticket 
and hotel rate of $56 per day. If you booked 3 nights 
at the All-Star Music Resort (the resort with the special) 
with 4 days of Magic Your Way Tickets (base tickets) 
for 2 adults the regular price would be $917.56. If you 
used the Florida Resident Special the price would be 
$448. Yep almost 50% off. That’s a good deal. 

If you purchased a regular 4-day base ticket for 2 
adults, the price would be $610 plus tax. However, 
with the Florida Resident discount, the price would be 
$318 plus tax. A savings of just under 50%.  Any way 
you slice it; living in Florida has its perks. 



Disney Hotels 
Everyone has to sleep.  Disney Hotels are the best. 

18. Get a discount from Disney – The most likely place to save some money on
your Disney World hotel is to get a discount right from the source. Yep, several times
every year, Disney offers discounts on their hotel rooms and sometimes on tickets
and even dining.

Disney doesn’t allow others to discounts their hotels. The price you find on the 
Disney website should be the price you pay no matter where you book your trip. 

In past years discounts have ranged from 5% off of hotel room only, to free dining, 
all the way up to buy 4 days get 3 days free (tickets included). 

The current discount (Spring 2015) includes a percentage off rooms and tickets 
(there is still no word on whether Free Dining will be back this fall). These discounts 
range from 15% to 25% depending on the hotel you choose. Plus, you can get one 
more ticket day FREE when you add a minimum 4-day tickets. 

Possibly a lot. One of my Facebook Page fans said he 
saved $1,330 when the summer discount came out. 
Another said they saved $170 on their Pop Century 
room reservation. Even one free ticket day is a savings 
of $10. 

19. Get a PIN Code - Every so often, Disney sends out what they call Pin Codes to
people who register on their website. (Everyone should register.) Just click here and
do it now. We’ll wait.

Back? Good. 

http://disneyworld.com
http://disneyworld.com
http://facebook.com/DadsGuidetoWDW
http://www.dadsguidetowdw.com/disney-hotels.html
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 What does a PIN Code look like? PIN Codes come in beautiful, enticing sales 
brochures from Disney. In the fine print there will be an offer from Disney with a 
code to use when you make your reservation. 

If you get a Pin Code, congratulations. A PIN Code typically gives the best discount 
possible for the time frame the offer covers. 

Of course, if you are like Dad, you’ll get a PIN Code at a time when there is no way 
you can use it. We got one for the fall when The Princess got married to her Prince 
Charming. We couldn’t go and the kids couldn’t use the code either (they are non-
transferrable). What? Of course the kids got a discount. In fact they ended up with 
Free Dining. 

Sometimes Pin Codes are available just for asking. After you make a reservation call 
Disney and ask, or have your travel agent ask. Disney gives out Pin Codes on the 
phones all the time. 

Might be a ton, or at least a lot, of money. The Pin 
Code we got was for 35% off of a package 
that included room and tickets. 

Disney Hotel Perks

Disney offers guests staying at the Disney Resorts several “perks”. 

20. Disney’s Magical Express – Disney’s Magical Express is the “perk” of staying
in a Disney Hotel that will save you the most money.

What is Disney’s Magical Express? It’s the bus, excuse me, Escorted Motor Coach 
service that will pick you up at the airport and bring you to your hotel. Then when 
your vacation is all done it will take you back again. It really is a savings. 

Not only will Disney take you to and from the airport, they will be happy to hold you 
hostage, oops, I mean, transport you all around the resort for your whole vacation. 
They have a fleet of buses, boats and even the coolest transportation on the planet- 
the monorail. 

http://www.dadsguidetowdw.com/disneys-magical-express.html


 Disney Transportation is amazing and moves millions of people around the 47 
square miles of Disney World every year. It’s incredible and it’s all free. 

We took a cab to the airport on our last trip and it cost 
us $85 one way. That would have been $170 round 
trip. Though a limo ride for around $250 is a mind-
blowing experience. 

21. Extra Magic Hours – Yes, I know this one is a stretch, but Extra Magic Hours
can save you money if you think about it.

Extra Magic Hours is the program that lets guests of the Disney Resorts into the 
parks an hour early and up to 3 hours after the park closes. It’s a great perk. 

How does it save you money? If you use EMH enough that you can stay one day less, 
you save a ton of money. As I said it’s a stretch, but it’s still a nice perk. 

If you can cut out one day of a trip, you’ll save at least a 
hotel room (at least $90) plus a whole days food and 
one day worth of tickets. That could add up to several 
hundred dollars. 

22. Free Parking – Disney Resort guests’ get free parking at all of the Disney Parks
(including the Water Parks and Downtown Disney).

Disney charges non-Disney Resort guests $17 per day to park at any of the theme 
parks. If you have a car, and I recommend you do if you can, you will get a parking 
pass when you check in to your Disney Hotel. This will allow you to enter all of the 
parking lots for all of the parks. 

$17 per day. 

23. Disney Dining Plan - I almost hate to mention this one, because I’m not really
sure it will save you money. (We’ll talk about that again later.)

http://www.dadsguidetowdw.com/extra-magic-hours.html


 Disney Resort guests are able to add the Disney Dining Plan (DDP) to their 
reservations. Disney says the Dining Plan can save up to 30% on your meals and that 
may be true if you work the plan. You can save money, but you have to be very 
careful about which restaurants you choose. 

The Disney Dining Plan may or may not save you any money, but is very convenient. 

This is a tough one, we saved about $40 on our trip 
last year (4 nights), but ended up eating a lot of stuff 
we wouldn’t have normally gotten. People are always 
saying they save hundreds of dollars. I’m skeptical. 

24. Disney Package Perks - If you are staying at a Disney Resort with a Disney
Resort Package (not just room only) you get a couple of extra goodies…. 

Luggage Tag – This one really is silly. Disney sends out flimsy, ugly luggage 
tags for anyone that books a package with them (one per person). But hey, 
Mrs. Mom spent $20 or so on luggage tags for our last trip. Using the flimsy 
and ugly tag did save us a buck or six. 

The Discount Vouchers – Every room on a Disney Resort Package gets several 
vouchers for discounts around Disney World. They won’t save you much 
money, but they will save you some if you are planning to visit one of the 
voucher locations. The vouchers include:  

• Free Gift from Planet Hollywood – You get a free gift and a discount
on your meal if you visit Planet Hollywood.

• Mini-Golf – a free round of golf (one per room) at Winter Summerland
or Fantasia Gardens.

• Water Sports – discounts on watersports (marinas and Sammy Duval’s)
all around Disney World.

• Fishing – 15% off selected fishing packages.
• Arcade – this one might cause some fights. One hundred game points

at the hotel arcade. (This actually only adds up to a couple of games.)
• Children’s Activity discounts – 15% discount on any of the children’s

activities centers. (Think Babysitting.)

http://www.dadsguidetowdw.com/disney-dining-plan.html


• Walt Disney World Spa or Salon Treatment Discount- 15% off the non-
discounted price of select services.

• Splitsville – 20% off bowling and 10% off food and merchandise.

The luggage tags $5 or so (if you use them- they are 
pretty ugly), the vouchers could add up to over $100 if 
you used all the vouchers. 

25. Stay at Value Resorts – This is one of the money saving tips that our family has
done for several trips. We love the Polynesian Resort. If we could, we’d live there, but
it’s way too expensive for us to stay there very often. A few years ago we started
staying at the Pop Century Resort (one of the Value Resorts).

You can get 4 rooms at the Pop Century for about the same price as one room at the 
Polynesian. Let’s see, 4 rooms would be 8 beds, 4 TV’s over 1,000 square feet, and 4 
(FOUR) bathrooms.  

What a deal. We really like the Pop Century, the new Art of Animation looks 
amazing, and the All-Star Resorts have lots of fans. 

Mmmm? Let’s see. A room at the All-Star Music Resort 
on January 2 (the cheapest price of the year) costs 
$85. Double that and you get $170 (Dad’s good at 
math). That same night a Standard View Room at the 
Wilderness Lodge (the lowest cost Deluxe Resort costs 
$284, the Grand Floridian is $480). That’s a savings of 
$114 per night. One room at the Port Orleans 
Riverside (a Moderate) is $162 for the same night. 

26. Stay at the All-Star Resorts – Not only is it cheaper to stay at a Value Resort,
but it’s cheaper to stay at the All-Star Resorts. For years, the Pop Century and the All-
Star Resorts have been the same price, but with the introduction of the Art of
Animation Resort, Disney has decided to break up this long time partnership.





 Here’s our first Scrooge vs. Splurge item. Not everyone should stay at the All-Star 
Resorts. They are the cheapest, but the Pop Century is way more fun and the Art of 
Animation is incredible. Pirate rooms at the Caribbean Beach Resort, or one of the 
new Princess rooms sound like a blast, and every animal lover should try the Animal 
Kingdom Lodge at least once. 

The Pop Century is a little ($10 per night during Value Season) more expensive than 
the All-Star Resorts, and the Art of Animation Resort is a bit more expensive than the 
Pop (again about $10 per night).  

This makes the All-Star Resorts the best value at Disney World and the cheapest 
Disney rooms available. Rooms start as low as $85 per night (an amazing price for a 
room at Disney World). 

At least $10 per night up to several hundred dollars 
per night. 

27. Get 2 rooms – What are you talking about Dad? Are you saying get two rooms
to save money? That doesn’t sound right.

Yes, get 2 rooms at a Value Resort to save money. If you have more than 4 in your 
family, or if you have a family that doesn’t like to share beds (like Dad’s family), you 
can save lots of money by getting 2 rooms at a Value Resort instead of getting a 
Deluxe Room or even a Deluxe Villa Room. 

Let me explain… 

In our family we have Dad, Mrs. Mom, The Princess and The Man-Child. When the 
kids were small they used to sleep with Mrs. Mom and me. But the kids grew up. 
(And I do mean grew UP. The Man-Child is now about 6’ 4” tall and well, he’s a big 
boy. No way I want to sleep in the same bed with him anymore. And then the went 
and got married, but that’s a whole other problem.) 



So now, as the kids started getting bigger we found that if we got two rooms at a 
Value Resort (specifically, the Pop Century) we could all get our own beds. (We also 
got two bathrooms.) Two rooms at a Value Resort are about the same price as one 
room at a Moderate Resort and it’s a whole lot cheaper than a room at our favorite 
place (the Polynesian Resort).  

It depends on what you’re comparing too. If you 
compare two rooms at an All-Star Resort to one room 
at a Moderate Resort you’ll pay a bit more ($8 per 
night for 2 rooms versus 1 room) but if you compare to 
the same size room (a room at the Polynesian or 
Contemporary) you’d save around $200 per night.  

28. Don’t pay for a view – Disney is big on charging for a view. If you can see a
puddle, you will probably get charged for a water view.

For the most part, a view is not that important. There are a couple of exceptions, the 
Savannah View at the Animal Kingdom Lodge and the Theme Park View at the Magic 
Kingdom and Epcot hotels, which can be pretty amazing. Even then, it’s really not 
worth a lot of extra money just to be able to sit on a balcony and watch Wishes. 
(Though, I can tell you it is pretty cool.) 

Disney is really proud of some of their views. They even added a pool view at the 
Pop Century, which costs an extra $5 per night. The difference between a Standard 
View Room and a Theme Park View Room in the Polynesian Resort is about $192 per 
night.  

At least $5 per night up to over $100 per night. 

29. Don’t pay for a preferred room – The Value and Moderate Resorts have
“Preferred” rooms. These rooms are closer to the main buildings.



We’ve actually booked preferred rooms three times at the Pop Century. The first 
time we got a room at the end of the building closest to Classic Hall (the main 
building). It was nice to just walk down the stairs and be right at the Classic Hall, but 
the elevator was a long way away in the wrong direction. The other trip we ended up 
in the middle of the building, which was a long walk to the Classic Hall. It really 
wasn’t worth the extra money. 

This last trip we got a first floor room in front of the Hippy Dippy Pool which was 
pretty nice.  I’m not sure it was worth the extra money…. 

Being closer to the main buildings is nice, but you might end up with a pretty long 
walk even with a preferred room. It might save you a few steps, and it might not. 

A preferred room at the Pop Century is an extra $15 
per night at a Moderate its $30 per night. 

30. Avoid Friday and Saturday nights – Disney charges extra for most Friday and
Saturday nights. If you are staying 5 nights (the average length of a WDW vacation),
check-in on Sunday and leave on Thursday and you will avoid the extra charge. Of
course if you stay 7 nights (or any multiple thereof) it doesn’t matter when you check in.

Now you’re probably saying, Dad, how much extra can they charge for a Friday or 
Saturday night? I think you’ll be surprised. Let’s just look.  

Let’s take a look at the All-Star Resorts. The All-Stars are the cheapest hotels at Walt 
Disney World and even at the cheap hotels weekend rates jump up considerably.  

It’s $14 per night more per weekend night during Value Season and $30 per 
weekend night during Peak Season at the cheapest hotel at Disney World. 

Each hotel is different. They all have different prices and upgrades for the weekends. 
Some are as low as $5 per night, but for the most part the weekends are more 
expensive. 





The other factor is the crowds are usually bigger on the weekends. Sounds like a 
great time for a cruise or a trip to the beach. 

From $5 to $30 per night. 

31. Buy Disney Vacation Club Points – The Disney Vacation Club is Disney’s
version of a timeshare. It’s a little different than other timeshare programs in that you
buy points at one of the Disney Vacation Club Resorts instead of a buying a week at
a particular timeshare resort. There are 13 DVC Resorts (the newest club is Disney’s
Polynesian Villas & Bungalows) including the nine at Disney World, one in Hawaii,
one at Hilton Head, one at Disneyland, and even one Vero Beach Florida. You can
buy points anywhere and use them at any resort.

How do you save money buying in to the Disney Vacation Club? Good question. 

You won’t save anything today; in fact, you’ll spend a whole lot of money. You buy 
vacation points that will last for the next 50 years or so. So for the next 50 years you 
have a set place to vacation. At some point, you’ll probably save a bunch of money. 

After you pay for the initial investment (which might 
take up to 15 years or so) you have a place to stay for 
the next 30 years or so (yes, you do have to pay annual 
dues). The savings could be considerable.  

32. The Big Secret – Are you ready, I am about to reveal the “BIG SECRET”. You
know, that biggest secret about how to save hundreds or even THOUSANDS of
dollars on your next WDW vacation. (I’ll probably have my Disney writers’ guild card
revoked for this.)

The Big Secret for saving hundreds or THOUSANDS on your Disney World Vacation 
is by renting Disney Vacation Club points. Yep, that’s the big secret way to save 
thousands of dollars on a Disney Vacation. 

http://dads-blog.dadsguidetowdw.com/shhhh-all-about-the-big-secret/


 Don’t get me wrong; renting DVC points can really save you hundreds or even 
thousands of dollars. It really is a big deal, but it’s not really a secret. People have 
been doing it for 20 years.  

Here’s how it works: Sometimes DVC owners have points they aren’t going to use 
before they expire. To make sure the points go to good use, they “rent” them out.  

We did this on our trip in 2012. We asked our friends (who have Bay Lake Tower 
points) if they had any extra points lying around they might not be using and sure 
enough they did. They told us how much per point they were asking and we paid 
them. They made the reservation for us and we had a great time. 

There is some risk in renting DVC points, because you don’t actually control the 
reservation. The reservation is made and owned by the DVC owner and you can’t 
change it or add to it. For instance, if you want to add dining to the reservation, you 
have to contact the owner, pay them and have them add it. 

To take some of the risk out of renting DVC points, there are a couple of companies 
that specialize in connecting the renter and the owners. The one I recommend is 
David’s Vacation Club Rentals.

Lots of money. Our room at Bay Lake Towers (a Magic 
Kingdom View Studio) today would cost $568 per 
night. If you rented points - 21 points per night at $13 
per point (the standard rate) the same room renting 
points would cost $273 per night. That’s a savings of 
almost $300 per night. For 4 nights, we saved almost 
$1,200. 

33. Go Camping –The cheapest place to stay in all of Walt Disney World is the Fort
Wilderness Campgrounds. You can actually pitch a tent and sleep under the stars
(with Flick and all his buddies). Oh, yeah the campsites don’t come with a lot of
standard Disney Hotel amenities (like beds), but if you like camping, this is camping
in the best campground anywhere.

http://www.dvcrequest.com/?oid=26_1_banner_5


 Also at the campgrounds are RV hookups. You can bring up to a 70 foot RV to stay in 
during your vacation. The standard hookups are available. The RV areas have areas 
for cooking and there are even golf carts available for around the resort 
transportation. (Cars aren’t allowed into the campground area.) 

You’ll also find cabins at the Fort Wilderness Campgrounds, which you can rent. 
These cabins sleep up to 6. These are “log” cabins complete with bunk beds and 
small kitchens. The cabins are a pretty good deal if you compare them to any of the 
villas that have full kitchens. 

Insert here Disney advertises (as of 4-2-15) the 
campsites starting at $48 per night and the Value 
Resort starting at $85 per night. That’s… let me see, 
$37 per night. Right? That’s a bunch. Maybe sleeping 
under the stars isn’t such a bad idea. 

34. Shades of Green – If you are in the military or are retired or former military Disney
has a really special treat for you. (By the way, Dad thanks you for your service.) Disney
has a special hotel reserved for military and former military families. Shades of Green is
the only Armed Forces Recreation Center (AFRC) in the continental United States.

Prices at Shades of Green are based on rank and are roughly the same as a Value 
Resort but the accommodations are more like a Deluxe Resort. It’s a pretty great deal. 

Shades of Green is operated by the military but still qualifies for most of the Disney 
Hotel amenities.  

The accommodations at Shades of Green are the 
equivalent of one of the Lodges (Wilderness and 
Animal Kingdom). The price is roughly the equivalent 
of a Value Resort. That means you’ll save about $150 
per night or more. That’s a good deal. 

35. Military Hotel Discounts – If you are military or former military and can’t get a
room at Shades of Green or if you just want to try out one of the magnificent Disney
Hotels, Disney offers a hotel discount especially for you.





 These discounts are done on a year-by-year basis. The current discount (through 
October 3, 2015) is between 30% and 40% off of selected resorts during selected 
times of the year. (Lots of fine print on that one. Just check with Destinations To 
Travel and they’ll be able to get you a reservation.) 

30% off a Value Resort at the cheapest time of year is 
about $25 per night.  

36. AAA Discount – The American Automobile Association has a long running
agreement with Disney that allows them to offer discounts on Disney Hotels and
packages. If you are an AAA member, check with AAA and ask them about their
discount.

Be careful with this discount, the AAA discount isn’t always better than the current 
discount and they can’t be combined. 

The AAA discount is 10% to 15% depending on the 
time of year and availability. There are other discounts 
that are better, but when all else fails, check with AAA. 

37. Group rates – Are you going with a big group? Disney loves groups. They
have a whole group department set up to help groups with reservations (including
dining) and special deals. Disney considers any reservation of 10 rooms or more to
be a group.

The bigger the group, the better chance you have of getting a big discount. Disney 
likes to sell rooms in bulk so big groups (like conventions, see below,) get really big 
discounts.  

Disney doesn’t publish their group rates but big 
groups get really good rates. You can expect at least 
10% discount on rooms and maybe a deal on tickets. 
With a big group, 30 rooms or more, expect more. 
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 38. Attend a convention – Last year, Mrs. Mom and I attended a convention at
Disney World. Disney has convention centers at several of their hotels. They host
several conventions during the year.

Conventions are held at the Contemporary, the Coronado Springs Resort, 
Boardwalk Inn, Beach and Yacht Club and the Grand Floridian. Of course the best 
prices are at the Coronado Springs, but all of the resorts have great convention 
prices. 

You will have to make reservations through your convention to get the special 
prices, but it’s well worth it. Disney even has some special convention tickets (we’ll 
talk about those later). 

I found it difficult to go to a convention at Disney World. I wanted to be in the parks 
all day long and not sitting in a big room listening to boring speeches. I just couldn’t 
wait for the day to be over so I could go play. 

Mrs. Mom and I stayed in the Coronado Springs 
Resort (a Moderate Resort) during our big trip while I 
went to the convention. We saved over $100 per night 
on the normal price of a room at the Coronado 
Springs. In fact, the price we paid was just $15 per 
night more than our Pop Century room. 

39. Get an Annual Pass – Annual Pass holders get all kinds of offers during the
year for special deals. One of the biggest is a discount on hotels.

During the year Disney will offer Annual Pass holders 
special discounts on Disney Hotels. These discounts 
are normally about 5% more than the public 
discounts. Maybe nothing, maybe an extra 5%. Even 
on a Value Resort that adds up pretty quickly. 

40. Bounceback offers – If you are staying at a Disney Hotel, you will probably be
offered an opportunity to come back for a real good deal. These offers are called
Bounceback offers.



 Sometime during your stay, you might get a little note from Disney inviting you to 
come back in the next year or so. They will offer you a special deal if you’ll book your 
next trip while you are on your current trip.  

Yes, a Bounceback offer will save you lots of money. It may be the best offer you’ll 
see, but you have to book before you leave WDW (you might talk them in to an 
addition couple of weeks if you ask nicely). 

If you plan to come back to WDW within 2 years, this may be the best deal you’ll get. 
But then again, if it’s not, you can always just cancel and rebook at the better deal. 
That’s the magic of Bounceback offers. 

Up to 35% or more off the standard rates, but you 
need to check the discounts when you actually book. 
There might be better deals out there. (Let our friends 
at Destinations To Travel handle all the details.) 

41. Go to work for an airline – The airlines have a special program with Disney (all
travel services do) where you can get special deals on Disney Hotels.

Yep, all you have to do is find a job at an airline and off to WDW you go. You’ll 
probably get free airfare from your job and reduced prices on your hotel (cheap 
tickets are available too). What could possible be wrong with that? 

This discount is usually a little better than the public 
discount (5% to 10 %).  

42. Work for Disney – We talked about working for Disney already, but that was
just in a general sense. When it comes to saving money on hotels, working for
Disney can save you a bundle.

Of course if you work at Disney World, you might not need a hotel room, but it might 
be nice to get a night or two in the magic.  

http://www.dadsguidetowdw.com/destinations-to-travel.html


The Cast Member discount for a Disney Hotel can be 
up to 60% off (depending on job and availability). Sixty 
percent. Maybe it’s time to move to Orlando and get 
that job at WDW. 

43. Work for a travel agent – Disney does offer special discounts for travel
agents. In fact, they have lots of promotions just for travel agents. If you finish a
Disney training course you can qualify for several special packages that are offered
from time to time.

A couple of times a year, Disney offers travel agents special deals to come stay in 
one of the hotels and spend a couple of days in the parks. (Usually during the slow 
times.) Disney also will host special events for travel agents where they will be invited 
guests (very invitation only). 

You have to meet certain criteria to qualify for the benefits and they don’t always 
extend to family members. 

Possibly the full cost of a trip, but certainly several 
hundred dollars. 

44. Don’t get the extra Mousekeeping – If you are staying at a Disney Vacation
Club Resort as a member or on member points (renting points), you don’t get daily
housekeeping (or as Disney calls it Mousekeeping). You can pay extra for daily
Mousekeeping. It costs something like $18 per night.

We did this on our last trip. Dad’s kinda picky when it comes to clean sheets and 
clean towels, but it really wasn’t worth it.  

We spent $75 for our 4 nights at Bay Lake Tower. 



45. Ask for an upgrade – It’s pretty rare, but occasionally you’ll be able to get an
upgraded room just by asking. (You probably won’t get one if you don’t.) For some
reason, the cheapest rooms tend to be fuller than the more expensive rooms. Disney
doesn’t overbook, but there are times when they will upgrade someone to a higher-
level room to free up more of the cheap rooms.

Hey, what can it hurt? You never know. You might end up with a really nice room 
instead of one of those closet view rooms.  

Nothing really, but you will get a better room for the 
cheaper price. 

46. Don’t charge to your room – Yes, I said don’t charge to your room. On our
last trip, we saw a couple sitting in a hotel restaurant poring over a 15-page (or so)
bill (and no they weren’t checking out). They were pretty distraught.

If you do put charging privileges on your MagicBand (your room key at a Disney 
Resort) make sure to put a limit on it. It’s pretty easy to spend more than you expect 
when you can just scan a band.  

Even better, bring cash for all of your spending money. Yes, it’s harder, but it might 
save you some money and a headache. 

Maybe nothing, but maybe quite a bit. If you are like 
Dad and are prone to buying everything in site when 
you get to Disney World, you might save quite a bit by 
having a budget/limit. 

47. Get a Villa/Condo and cook in your room – This is one that’s very
controversial in our house. In fact, here’s what Mrs. Mom wrote – “You always say we
could save money by staying somewhere with a kitchen and eating 1 meal. – NOT
ON MY VACATION!” - Mrs. Mom
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I’m sure a lot of Mrs. Mom’s would say the same thing, but it is a good way to save a 
lot of money on your vacation. Yes, the Disney Villas are pretty pricey (except if you 
use tip #30 or #31), but cooking in your villa can keep those costs to a minimum and 
save you a ton of money. 

All of the Disney Villas (except for the Studios) have full kitchens. If you are big soda 
drinkers (like Dad), you can save by bringing or having groceries delivered with your 
favorite soda. Stock up your fridge and you’ll be able to grab one anytime. You can 
even pack them up and take them to the parks with you. 

A soda in the parks cost $2.50. A 12-pack of soda 
costs around $6 or so. Doesn’t take to many of those 
to save money. Breakfast at WDW averages around 
$12 per person. Compare that to a box of cereal and a 
carton of milk.… 

48. Get a Refillable Mug – All the Disney Hotels have refillable mugs used
through a program called Rapid Fill and are available in the quick service
restaurants. Boy do these things come in handy if you drink soda like a fish (Dad
does).

These mugs cost $8.99 for one day, $11.99 for 2 days, $14.99 for three days and are 
$17.99 for the length of your stay. One mug per person automatically comes with 
the dining plan. Your mug can be refilled at any time at the drink stations that are 
located in the quick service restaurants. The drink stations are stocked with all kinds 
of hot and cold drinks (including coffee, hot chocolate, and other options in the self-
serve beverage areas.)  

We use these every day when we eat breakfast in the food court and then again in 
the evenings when we come back from the parks. If we come back in the afternoon 
we’ll grab a drink when we get back and another before we go back for the evening. 

One caution – the refillable mugs will only save money if you use them, although 
they do make pretty neat kitchen decorations when you get back home. 



At $2.50 or more for each drink it only takes 7 uses to 
make the refillable mug cost effective. PS: It helps to 
have teenagers to schlep back and forth to fill mugs 
for you. 

49. Take advantage of the free entertainment – Take a day out of the parks and
enjoy some of the free entertainment. There is a lot of great free entertainment all
around Disney World. Most nights, the hotels put up a big “ole” movie screen and
show great classic and even some first run Disney movies. Yes, it’s free.

Over at Ft. Wilderness Campground there is a nightly campfire/sing along. Chip and 
Dale are usually there to ensure a bit of mischief. You can bring your own hot 
dog/s’mores fixings (fixings, including sticks and even s’mores kits are available for a 
small fee).  

Every day in the lobby of the Grand Floridian there are a series of great musical 
groups that perform. There are also lots of comfortable chairs where you can sit back 
and relax as you listen to some really good music. When you’re done with that, walk 
out to the beach and take a nice quiet walk around Seven Seas Lagoon. 

I could go on and on. Downtown Disney, the Boardwalk, resort hopping, the boats 
between the resorts and the parks, the monorail, the Electric Water Pageant, 
watching Wishes from a beach, the geyser at Wilderness Lodge, and on and on.… 

A day out of the parks will save a lot when you look at 
tickets (at least $10 per person), meals, souvenirs, 
snacks and everything else. It will probably save you at 
least $100 per person. 

50. Move to Florida – Yes here it is again. Floridian’s get great rates on Disney
Hotels during the offseason.

Sometimes Florida residents get 50% off or more. 



Non-Disney Hotels 
You can save a lot of money by staying in non-Disney hotels. 

51. The Swan and Dolphin hotels – In the Boardwalk area (behind Epcot) are two
of the most unique looking hotels at Disney World. While Disney doesn’t own them,
they do qualify for some of the perks of the Disney hotels.

The Swan and Dolphin are incredible hotels. If Disney owned them they would be 
Deluxe Resorts, but the prices are a bit cheaper than the Disney Resorts. 

The Swan and Dolphin offer all kinds of discounts. If you are a teacher or a 
government employee they offer some really nice packages. 

The Swan and Dolphin are priced more in line with the 
Moderate Resorts. You’ll save nearly $200 per night 
over at the Deluxe Disney Resorts just a few feet away. 

52. Downtown Disney Hotels – another area where you are still on Disney
property but can find some good deals on a hotel room is the Downtown Disney
area.

The Downtown Disney Hotels offer a great value, nice rooms in close proximity to 
Disney. All of them have transportation to the parks. 

• Buena Vista Palace Hotel & Spa– The Buena Vista Palace has rooms that are
roughly the size of a Deluxe Resort (around 400 square feet). This hotel is
directly across from Downtown Disney Marketplace (soon to be Disney
Springs).

o Prices run a little more than a Value Resort, but you get a lot more room.
• Best Western – The Best Western Lake Buena Vista Hotel is a full 18 stories tall

(but only has 325 rooms). Most of the rooms have balconies and offer
spectacular views of Disney World and the whole Orlando area.



o Rooms come with the amenities of a Moderate Resort at a Value Resort
price.

• DoubleTree Suites – This is the only all suite hotel at Downtown Disney. One
and Two bedroom suites are available.

o Prices are a bit more than a Value Resort, but still very competitive when
compared to Disney hotels.

• Hilton – Everyone has heard of Hilton Hotels. The Hilton Orlando Lake Buena
Vista is across the street from Downtown Disney.

o You can get Hilton quality and perks for a price that starts at less than one
of the All-Star Resorts.

o One benefit of staying in the Hilton is that it qualifies for Extra Magic
Hours.

• Holiday Inn – The Holiday Inn in the Walt Disney World Resort recently
underwent a multi-million dollar renovation. This hotel has 323 nonsmoking
guest rooms that are spacious and comfortable.

o Prices are comparable to a Value Resort. Special offers include a free
breakfast for kids under 12.

• B Resort- Formally called the Hotel Royal Plaza, this newish hotel opened in
late 2013 (Hurricane Charley did a big number on Downtown Disney).  Like
most of the other hotels in Downtown Disney, the rooms are spacious and the
price is pretty nice.

o Even the basic rooms have a balcony and sleeper sofa. Prices are
between the Value and Moderates.

• Wyndham – Another big name hotel chain has a hotel in Downtown Disney.
What’s a bit surprising is it’s just about the least expensive hotel in Downtown
Disney. The reviews of the Wyndham are really good.

o Extra discounts for the Downtown Disney Hotels are available for Military,
AAA members, AARP members, and even Florida residents (there they
go with the Florida residents again).

I found prices as low as $72 per night. (Disney’s lowest 
price for the same time I was looking was $98.) The 
rooms are bigger than the comparable Disney Hotel, 
but the perks aren’t nearly as nice. Some of the hotels 
do offer free breakfast. 





 53. Other hotels on Disney Property – There is another not so well known hotel
area tucked away on the Walt Disney World property. The area is called Bonnet
Creek. The story is pretty neat. This is one area of land Uncle Walt and the boys
could never acquire, but it was surrounded by Disney owned property. Several years
ago the owner died and the property became available and somehow Disney
missed buying it.

Now it’s a Resort Destination with 3 hotels and one timeshare resort. This is a pretty 
upscale area (it doesn’t get any more upscale than Waldorf Astoria). But even as 
upscale as the Waldorf is, it’s still cheaper per night (for a comparable room) than 
the Disney Resorts on the monorail. 

• Bonnet Creek Hotels and Resorts:
o Wyndham Grand Orlando Bonnet Creek – This is a high-end hotel. It

looks fabulous from the outside. You’d think you were in Vegas just
looking at it. Rooms start at $199 per night. Reviews are outstanding.

o Wyndham Resort – is a timeshare resort. Like the Disney timeshares,
these do rent by the night and the prices are very competitive. A 1-
bedroom suite starts at $195 per night (compared to a one bedroom at
Disney which starts at around $450).

o Hilton Bonnet Creek – the Hilton Hotel at Bonnet Creek is a big more
fancy than the one at Downtown Disney. A little more pricey too. Rooms
start at around $200 per night.

o Waldorf Astoria – the Waldorf brand stands for quality. There are only a
few hotels in the world that have the Waldorf name. A nature preserve
surrounds this hotel. Rooms start at just over $300 per night. (Compare
that to the Contemporary, which starts at over $375 per night.)

If you look at the comparable Disney hotels you can 
save about $100 per night. That’s not anything to 
sneeze at. 

NOTE: Most of the non-Disney Resorts charge a “Resort Fee” of between $9 and 
$25.  



 54. Stay at a hotel outside of Disney World – Yes, I know, this is total sacrilege
for a Disney nut like me, but it has to be said.

Disney hotels are amazing, but they come with a big price. The cheapest is almost 
$100 per night on average. You can definitely find cheaper and sometimes even 
better accommodations.  

Now there are some things to think about. You need to consider the special feeling 
you get with spending all your time in the middle of the Magic. All Disney all the 
time can either be a positive or a negative. 

There are over 600 hundred hotels in the WDW area. That’s way too many to review 
all of them here, but we can talk about a few areas where you might want to 
consider. 

• Lake Buena Vista – is the home address of Walt Disney World. There is a lot
more in Lake Buena Vista than just the park.

o You’ll find around 70 hotels in Lake Buena Vista including some
reasonably nice hotels where you can stay for around $50 per night.

• Celebration – Uncle Walt had a dream of a city of tomorrow. A place where
innovation would meet urban planning. Years ago Disney decided it was time
to implement Uncle Walt’s dream.

o Several years ago Disney abandoned the Celebration project, but much
of the original planning is still in place today.

o There are lots of nice looking hotels in Celebration for a reasonable
price. It’s also a place where you can find houses to rent.

• Kissimmee – This is one of the most advertised cities in the world. For a long
time Kissimmee was the alternative to staying onsite.

o Kissimmee has over 200 hotels to choose from. Lots of them have really
low prices. It’s a bit of a drive to Disney World (and the commute can be
difficult at times) but you’ll save a bundle.

You can find several rooms under $30 per night (not 
vouching for the quality) versus the $90 per night at a 
Value Resort. 



 55. Stay at Disney World for FREE – Hey Dad, we’re down to #54 and you’re just
now telling us we can stay at Disney World for free? What’s up with that?  I wasn’t
going to share this with anyone because it’s such a big savings (just kidding).

If you can stay at Disney World for Free, you already know what I’m talking about. 
But for the rest of you, I’m talking about using your hotel rewards points to book 
your room. Yes, most of the non-Disney hotels participate in a rewards program. If 
you have points built up, you can use them for your hotel. 

Hey, Disney, when are you going to start a rewards program? 

If you have enough points you could save hundreds or 
even thousands of dollars. This is a biggie. 

56. Save on food by staying outside of Disney World – I probably don’t have to
tell you, but things at Walt Disney World cost more than things outside of Disney
World. It’s almost like you cross a money-sucking boundary when you drive under
that sign.

If you stay outside of Disney World you can save a ton of money on food. There are 
all kinds of low cost restaurants in all the hotel areas around Lake Buena Vista, 
Kissimmee, Celebration, etc. 

Almost every comparable restaurant outside of Disney World is 20% or more 
cheaper than restaurants inside of Disney World.  

It depends on how many times you eat outside of 
WDW. You probably will save about 20% per meal 
over a comparable WDW restaurant.  

57. Move to Florida – if you lived within driving distance of Orlando you could just
sleep at home.

A bunch. 
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Disney World Park Tickets 
If you are going to the Disney World parks, you are going to 
need tickets. 

58. Get your tickets from a trusted source – there are lots of ticket scams out
there. Make sure you buy your Disney World Tickets from an authorized source.

Most of us buy out tickets directly from Disney in a package, but there are some 
options and these options will save you money. There are several Disney 
AUTHORIZED ticket resellers. These businesses buy tickets from Disney in bulk and 
resell them to you for a discount. 

Just make sure you see “Authorized by Disney” or something similar when you 
purchase tickets from a reseller. Dad’s favorite Disney ticket source is the Official 
Ticket Center. They have been selling Disney Tickets for years. 

Every year, I hear several stories of people that have been ripped off by a Disney 
World ticket scam. Be very careful about buying tickets from any source that’s not 
authorized.  

Official Ticket Center can save you $16 per ticket or 
more (depending on the options and length). Buying 
from an authorized source can save you whatever you 
spend on a ticket. 

59. Get a Discount from the source – speaking of trusted sources, what better
source for Disney tickets than Disney themselves. Disney offers discounts on tickets
in several different ways and at several different times.

In the past, Disney has offered Free Tickets on your birthday and Free Tickets for 
volunteering. One of the discounts Disney has offered recently is up to 30% off of 
room and tickets. Disney usually gives ticket discounts to Disney Vacation Club 
members (especially the Annual Pass). 

http://dadsguidetowdw.com/official-ticket-center.html
http://dadsguidetowdw.com/official-ticket-center.html
http://dadsguidetowdw.com/official-ticket-center.html


Lots of times Disney requires ticket purchases in order to get bigger discounts, like 
the current room and ticket promotion where you buy a four day pass and get a 
ticket day free. 

You don’t have to worry about a scam if you buy your tickets from Disney. 

At least one day’s worth of tickets ($10 and maybe up 
to 30% which is a great deal.) 

60. Don’t buy more tickets than you need - Disney World tickets expire after 14
days. Each day (after the first 3 days) costs $10 per day.

Sometimes you plan to go into the park on your first day when you are arriving in 
mid-afternoon. If your plane gets delayed or something keeps you from getting to 
the park (like lost luggage) you will lose that day of tickets.  

Instead, plan a visit to Downtown Disney or the Boardwalk if you are arriving in mid-
afternoon. Then if you get there early, you can always add an extra day to your 
tickets for $10 at anytime during your stay. 

$10 per person per unused day (which is enough for 
lunch). You can always add extra days to your tickets at 
Guest Services or at the concierge desks at the Disney 
Hotels. 

61. Don’t get the Park Hopper option – I know park hopping is all the rage. It
sounds so attractive. Let’s just hop from park to park. Breakfast at the Magic
Kingdom. Lunch at Epcot and Dinner in Disney’s Hollywood Studios. What a grand
day, right?

What is Park Hopping? The Magic Your Way Base Ticket allows you entrance to one 
park each day of your ticket. If you go to a second park you won’t be able to get in 
unless you have the Park Hopper option.  



Park hopping, yes, it sounds so neat, until you figure that you’ll spend about an hour 
getting from park to park. A couple of park changes in a day and you’re looking at 3 
or 4 hours of doing nothing.  

It’s usually pretty easy to plan a trip where you don’t do any park hopping. Of course, 
if you want to eat every dinner at Epcot (not a bad plan) you might want to add the 
option, but if you have a family of 4, you just added another $256 to your dinner 
bills. 

One year, (when our kids were 18 and 23) we added the park hopper option 
because the kids were going to leave the old folks in the hotel at night and hit the 
Magic Kingdom or Pleasure Island (before it closed). Never happened. They were in  
bed every night before the “old folks”. What a waste. 

In 2015 the Park Hopper option is $64 per person 
(yes, children are the same as adults). 

62. Add the Water Park Fun & More option – if you are planning a visit to one of
the great Water Parks (Blizzard Beach or Typhoon Lagoon), it might make save you
money to add the Water Park Fun & More option.

Might? Yes, might. 

The Water Park Fun & More option gives you entrance to the Water Parks, 
DisneyQuest, Fantasia Gardens and Winter Summerland (mini-golf), Golf at Oak Trail 
and Disney’s Wide World of Sports.  

If you are planning to do a Water Park and any other option on the list, you will save 
money, even if it’s just mini-golf. However, if you just make one visit to a water park  
and nothing else, you’ll lose a bit of money.  

Remember you can add the Water Park Fun & More option when you get to Disney 
World. If you are worried about say cold weather during your trip, wait until you are 
at Disney World, check the weather, add the option. 
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Entrance to a Water Park is $58. DisneyQuest costs 
$48. The WPF&M option is $64. You would save 
around $42. 

63. Combine the Water Park Fun & More option and the Park Hopper option –
Disney changed the pricing on these options. Instead of both options being the
same price ($64) Disney added an option where you can combine the Park Hopper
and the Water Park Fun & More options for just $90.

But Dad didn’t you say don’t buy the Park Hopper option? Yep, you don’t save 
money by Park Hopping, but there are times when it can be useful, especially when 
you want to try all of those incredible restaurants at Epcot. 

This one is a bit trickier. Both options together cost 
$90. The Park Hopper option can be fun but it won’t 
really save you money. So to save money you’d have 
to go to a Water Park, to DisneyQuest, and play a 
round of mini-golf, and then you would save money. 

64. The before 3 and 10 rule – 3 and 9 are very important numbers when it
comes to Disney World tickets. Really important.

Children under 3 get in to Disney World Free. Yes, I said FREE! After 9 years old all 
children change into adults (according to Disney). Talk about your forced 
maturation. (By the way, how old were the lost boys?)  At 10 years old you start 
paying adult prices for kids. 

So the before 3 and 9 rule is to take your Disney vacations right before your child 
turns 3 or right before they turn 10.  

A child’s 5-day ticket costs over $295, a 5-day adult 
ticket is $20 more than a child. 

65. Go to a Party – Disney throws some great parties and if you play your cards
right they can “save” you a little bit of money.



Mickey’s Not So Scary Halloween Party and Mickey’s Very Merry Christmas Party are 
just amazing. From the Headless Horseman riding through the Magic Kingdom, to 
snow on Main Street USA, these are not to be missed events. 

So how can you save money by going to a party? Here’s how. Don’t go to the park 
during the day. Sleep in; take some time to play in the pool, visit Downtown Disney 
then around 4 o’clock arrive at the Magic Kingdom. The party doesn’t actually begin 
until 7, but you’ll be admitted as early as 4.  

This is one of those spend $50 to save $10, but if you 
plan to go to a party anyway, you can save a whole 
day’s worth of tickets which is at least $10 per person. 

66. Have a pool day – don’t go to the park at all one day. Spend the day playing at
the pool, going to Downtown Disney, check out Ft. Wilderness Campground, do
some hotel hopping. There is lots of FREE entertainment that goes on around Disney
World every day.  Check it out.

Again, tickets are $10 per day or more per person. 

67. Buy Special Event Tickets in advance – Disney normally offers a discount for
advance purchase of Special Event tickets.

For example, Disney hasn’t announced the price of the 2015 parties (see #64) yet, 
but when they do, there is usually a discount for getting a ticket early. The Advanced 
Purchase price is usually $5 off the at the door price for most nights. 

About $5 per ticket. 

68. Buy an Annual Pass – If you are going to be at Disney World for 11 days or
more, or if you plan 2 trips in a year of more than 10 days, you will probably save
money by buying an Annual Pass.



An Annual Pass is good for one year from activation. That means you can purchase 
one now and when you arrive at Disney World you activate it. You will be able to use 
it for one year after you activate it. 

Also, the Annual Pass is good at all the Disney World Theme Parks (there is an option 
that adds the Water Parks) and works like a Park Hopper pass.  

If you were to go on two trips and buy an adult 5-day 
Magic Your Way ticket with the Park Hopper option 
and a 6-day Magic Your Way ticket with the Park 
Hopper option, it would cost $768. One adult Annual 
Pass is $654. That’s a savings of $114 per adult 
(children would only save $74). Once you buy an 
Annual Pass, you get a discount of almost $50 on the 
renewal. 

69. Buy points from the Disney Vacation Club – If you really love Disney World
and plan to visit more than once per year, or if you stay for long periods of time you
should consider purchasing an interest in the Disney Vacation Club (DVC). DVC
members can purchase Annual Passes for $564.

On Annual Passes you’ll save $90. 

70. Get your tickets for FREE – FREE, yes, FREE. Some of the travel rewards
programs (like Hilton Honors) offer tickets to Disney World you can “buy” using your
reward points.

Yes, I know it takes lots of points to get Disney World tickets, but it is a way to get 
tickets for “FREE”. 

Tickets start at $105 for one day. You could save a 
bundle. 



 71. Move to Florida – I can’t tell you how often Disney offers special deals tickets
to Florida Residents. Just the Florida Resident Annual Pass alone is over $100 less
than the non-Florida Annual Pass.

There are weekend passes, seasonal passes, special Water Park passes, and even a 
special pass for Florida Residents for Epcot after 4 pm. Can you say “eat at Epcot”? 
There is even a 3-day pass for $139 (a regular 3 day pass is $262). 

Makes you want to hop in a car and just move to Florida doesn’t it? 

A lot. Just the 3-day pass saves $123. You could buy a 
Florida  Resident  Annual  Pass for $564 versus a 
full Annual Pass that costs $654. That’s a savings of 
$90 per ticket per person. (Hey, Mrs. Mom, I think it’s 
time to move.



Meals and Snacks 
Everyone has to eat.  Right? 

72. Stock up the Fridge – Yes, bring your own. All of the Disney Hotels now have a
mini-fridge. These are great for keeping sodas, milk, bottled water, cold cuts and
more.

You can also get chips, energy bars, snacks and breakfast fixings. A loaf of bread is 
pretty handy. (Plus you can get something other than Coke products. Dad’s a Diet 
Dr. Pepper guy himself. It gets real old having to drink Coke all the time.) 

There are several different ways you can get food for your room. 

• Bring it yourself – If you’re driving, you can pack a bunch of food and drinks.
That’s a given, but even if you’re flying pack a suitcase with snacks, juice boxes,
and cereal. That way you have a suitcase to pack your souvenirs in when it’s
time to go home.

• Ship it to yourself – You can ship packages to yourself at your hotel. Ship in
your favorite drinks (because Disney only has Coke products) and/or bottled
water. You could also send a box of snacks and breakfast foods.

• Order it online and have it delivered – there are several delivery services that
service Disney Hotels. Dad recommends Garden Grocer. I have to warn you
that grocery prices around Disney World are a bit higher than at home.

• Stop by and pick it up – if you have a form of transportation that you can
control, (cab, rental car, limo) stop by one of the local grocery stores or the
super stores and stock up.

Disney charges $2.50 for a bottle of water. You can 
get a whole case (24 bottles) for $10 or so. Just that 
saves a bundle. Cereal and milk can save you a $50 
breakfast bill. 

http://gardengrocer.com




 73. Take snacks and food to the parks – YES you can! You can take snacks and
even full meals into the parks. This is a huge money saver.

For example, if you bring your own food (#71) and have some sandwich stuff, you 
could pack a lunch in your backpack with some frozen juice boxes (to keep things 
cool) and in the mid-afternoon find a cool place to sit down and eat a nice family 
lunch. 

You can also pack some healthy (or not so healthy) snacks and bring a bit of home 
right into the park. Disney Security doesn’t say anything about bringing in food. It’s 
accepted. Bring your own it will save you a bundle. 

Even lunch at Casey’s Corner costs about $10 each. 
Yep, it can save a bundle. 

74. Share with a friend – the portions at most Disney Restaurants are pretty big.
Usually one meal is almost enough for 2 people. I’m a pretty big eater, and I
sometimes have problems cleaning my plate.

Scrooge alert – sharing is good, but don’t go hungry just to save money. This is a 
vacation. Splurge a bit. As Mrs. Mom just told me, “Mrs. Mom don’t share crepes, or 
Dole Whips.” 

If you aren’t big eaters, you might think about getting one entrée and sharing it. You 
can usually order extra side dishes but the entrée portions are usually big enough to 
feed two.  

Here are some of the ways we’ve come up with: 

• Select bigger snacks and split them! (Butterfinger cupcake, Dole Whip float,
Tollhouse Cookie ice cream sandwich are all good options)

• Order the biggest thing on a quick serve menu (like chicken/ribs combo at
Cosmic Rays) and split for lunch.

• Split an appetizer/dessert instead of ordering your own at table service
restaurants.



• Many of the specialty cocktails at Walt Disney World are more than big enough
to share, so consider ordering one and splitting with your sweetheart (good
candidates are AK’s Triple Yeti Blast, Epcot’s Fiesta Margarita found in Mexico
Pavilion, or Epcot’s oversized beer mugs in the Germany Pavilion).

• At quick service spots that offer a family-sized pizza, opt to get that for
lunch/dinner instead of individual entrees for the whole family – for the prince
of 2 entrees you can feed 4-5 people!

• Consider splitting big meals at some restaurants. The pizza and pasta dishes at
Via Napoli are usually huge and can probably feed 3 or 4 instead of just 2.

• Adult meals are big enough usually to share with children.
• Share drinks. There were times when the kids were little when we would share

Cokes. We’d buy 2 Cokes for the 4 of us. Even on the Palooza, we’d buy a
bottle of water and drink on it for hours.

If you share one adult you can save anywhere from 
$10 to $75. One child’s meal is $5 to $40. 

75. Eat one big meal per day – Because Disney has so many great sit down
restaurants, it’s tempting to eat big at every meal. That’s lots of calories, lots of
money and lots of time. Instead of planning 3 big meals a day, limit yourself to one
big sit down meal per day.

You can vary the times for different experiences. One day, get breakfast, the next 
day lunch and so on. Just don’t do what Dad did and schedule a big breakfast after a 
night at ‘Ohana. (That wasn’t pretty.) 

This way you still get to experience the great sit down restaurants at Disney World, 
but you also save a bundle. 

A table service meal for a family of 4 usually runs $100 
or more. Just cutting that down to $30 for a quick 
service meal saves a bundle. 

http://dads-blog.dadsguidetowdw.com/ohana-tonight-whispering-canyon-cafe-for-breakfast/


 76. Only eat 2 meals per day – I know, Mom always told me to eat 3 square meals
per day. (That’s probably why I look like I do.) One way to save a bunch of money is
to cut out one of those meals.

I think I’ve said it a time or two already, but the portions at Disney World Restaurants 
are pretty big. You can eat 2 meals per day and cut out that 3rd big meal. 
Supplement with a couple of healthy snacks brought from home and save a bundle. 

A family of 4 will save at least $30 per meal (that’s a 
cheap meal).  

77. Eat “big meals” at breakfast or lunch instead of dinner –many of the Disney
World Restaurants are not so much about the food as about the show. It really
doesn’t matter if you go at breakfast, lunch or dinner; it’s the experience that counts.

• At any restaurant that serves breakfast it’s always much less expensive than
dinner.

o For example at ‘Ohana there is a breakfast service that is way cheaper
than dinner. (OK, I know, probably not a good example because you
don’t get all the steak and shrimp you can eat at breakfast, but you do
get all the bacon and sausage you want at breakfast.)

• At some restaurants (but not as many as it used to be), lunch is significantly less
expensive than dinner. Also, if you are like Dad, you eat more at dinner than at
lunch. I’ll be more likely to eat dessert at dinner than at lunch.

o Some restaurants have a completely different menu at lunch and dinner
and the dinner menu is much more expensive. It’s worth it to check out
the menus before you make reservations.

! One of these is Tony’s Town Square. At lunch, the menu is limited and
the most expensive item is $20.99. At dinner the menu expands and
there are several dishes over $20.

! Then there are restaurants like Whispering Canyon Café and a few
others that have totally different menus at lunch and dinner. Lunch
is always less expensive than dinner at these restaurants.





• Disney has also started a new program where lunch is Quick Service (fast food)
at some of the new restaurants and at dinner they are Table Service
restaurants. Be Our Guest and La Hacienda de San Angel are the newest
restaurants in this category.

Dinner at ‘Ohana is about $15 (or more) for each adult 
and $6 per child more expensive than breakfast.  

Whispering Canyon Café changes completely from 
lunch to dinner. Lunch entrees range from $13 to $22. 
Dinner is one price per person around $35.  

Lunch the Be Our Guest the entrees are between $10 
and $14. At dinner they start at $18 and go up to $34.  

78. Avoid Character Meals – I know, not possible. Yes, the character meals are
one of the best things that Disney does. Eating breakfast with (insert your favorite
character here) is a dream come true for most kiddos. However, as with most
dreams, it’s an expensive dream.

This is a Scrooge versus Splurge thing. Character meals are amazing. 

Yes, the best place to get character autographs is at a character breakfast, and yes, 
the breakfasts are pretty good and usually all you can eat, but you pay for the 
privilege. 

Character Meals are a must do experience, but multiple character meals might be a 
bit of overkill if you are trying to save money. This one is up to you, but it is a way to 
save money at Disney World. 

The Princess Storybook Breakfast at Akershus (one of 
the most popular character meals) is $40+ for adults 
and around $25 for children. Compare that to a box of 
cereal and a pint of milk or even a $10 breakfast at a 
food court. 



79. Skip the “Adult Beverages” – Yes, Dad’s a tee totaling Scrooge, but one of
the ways to save a bundle is to avoid adult beverages. Disney never even sold adult
beverages until Epcot opened in 1982. In fact the first adult beverage was sold in the
Magic Kingdom (at Be Our Guest) in 2012.

When Disney started selling adult beverages they started selling them with gusto. 
You’ll find them everywhere, but let’s just say they are not cheap.  

A Samuel Adams at the Fife & Drum is $7.50. A Soft 
Drink at the same location is $3.25. That adds up.  

80. The Disney Dining Plan – There is a lot of controversy about the Disney Dining
Plan? Will it save you money? Should you buy it? Good questions.

Avoid the Disney Dining Plan – for most people, the Disney Dining Plan only saves 
money for Disney. Most people aren’t careful with their credits and either don’t use 
them all, or use them at restaurants that won’t take full advantage of the plan. 

Some people even buy the Deluxe, Premium and Platinum plans, which are really 
hard to use all the features, and don’t save any money. 

Buy the Disney Dining Plan – Disney says you can save up to 30% when you purchase the 
Dining Plan. We did save about $40 using it last year (and we planned very carefully). 

Get the DDP FREE – this is the best of all worlds. For the last couple of years, the major 
discount Disney has offered is Free Dining for anyone staying in a Disney Hotel. That 
changed a bit in early 2013, but Free Dining was back for September 2014. You never 
know if it will be available for your visit, but if it is you don’t want to miss it. 

Do your research - If you do buy the dining plan, do your research and use your 
credits wisely. Let’s say you choose Donald’s Safari Breakfast for one of your credits. 
That credit would replace a $29 meal (adult). If you were to choose ‘Ohana instead, 
that credit would be worth around $37. That’s how you save more money. Choose 
how you use your credits wisely. 



That’s a pretty interesting question. I don’t know. If you get 
it free, then you will save a bundle. Hundreds of dollars. If 
you do your homework and do right, Disney says you can 
save up to 30% (I think it’s more like 10-15%). 

81. Avoid the impulse snack buys – This is another one of the Scrooge versus
Splurge items you might want to think about.

Sometimes when we are at a ride that someone doesn’t want to ride, that person 
goes and gets the family snacks. (It’s usually Dad when the family rides those terrible 
Tea Cups.) This avoids the impulse snack buying which can be expensive. How many 
times have you got in a snack line and when you went to order something caught 
someone’s eye and you end up spending an extra five bucks on popcorn or 
something. 

Could be a lot. Popcorn is $3.50; a pretzel is $4.50 or 
more. It adds up. If you are an impulse buyer, or if you 
can’t say no to the kiddos this could save you a bunch.  

Remember, I’m not saying impulse buying is a bad thing, everyone needs a treat 
sometimes, but it can get out of hand.  

82. Keep a water bottle and refill it often – Buying water, I remember when
water bottles first came out for sale (yes, Dad is old). What a joke we all said. Who
would pay for water in a bottle when there is a fountain on every corner? How stupid
do you think we are? Yep, Dad was wrong. Now days we all buy water bottles. (I still
think it’s silly.)

Most of us even have a special water bottle we carry around with us all the time. 
There are even some bottles that have filters in them that give you “perfect” water. 
Why leave those at home? Bring them with you and keep them filled. Don’t pay for 
water in the hotels or in the parks, just use your own bottle and fill them up. 

If you’re worried about space, buy one of the new fangled collapsible water bottles. 
They don’t take up much space and you can fill them anywhere. 





It’s very important to stay hydrated in very humid Florida. Drinking water is essential 
for everyone on your trip. But paying for it doesn’t make any sense.  

Disney sells bottles of water for $2.50 each. $2.50 for 
something you can get for free? Doesn’t make any 
sense to me. 

83. MiO - a cheap substitute for sodas – Flavored waters are all the rage. One
way to save money on drinks is to bring your own water bottles (#82) and add MiO
(or a drink powder or additive) to the water you get at a fountain.

At $2.50 or more for a soda it adds up fast. 

84. Select an appetizer instead of an entrée – Many times when we go out to eat,
The Princess (our daughter) typically will order an appetizer for her meal. I know
there are a lot of people that regularly do that. In fact, some restaurants have gone
to creating appetizer samplers for entrees.

Why not order appetizers for entrées at Disney World too? 

Many of the Disney World Restaurants have appetizers that are big enough to be 
meals. Disney typically has big portions and appetizers aren’t any different.  

Could be a lot. I just picked a restaurant at random 
and checked the lunch menu at La Hacienda de San 
Angel. The most expensive appetizer is $12.75 and 
the least expensive entrée is $25. That could add up 
pretty quickly. 

85. Grab a bite at Earl of Sandwich – the Earl of Sandwich in Downtown Disney is
one of the best-kept secrets in all of Disney World. OK, maybe it’s not a secret, but
it’s a great place to save money during your trip.



The Earl of Sandwich is open for breakfast, lunch and dinner. It serves some really 
great sandwiches even at breakfast. The prices are just amazing. For example, all of 
the breakfast sandwiches cost $4. The lunch and dinner sandwiches are $6. The Earl 
of Sandwich is almost as cheap as your local Subway. 

A typical quick breakfast at a food court is about $10. 
Breakfast at the Earl of Sandwich would be $6.50. 
Lunch, well, let’s just say you could save a bundle. 

86. Show up or cancel your Advanced Dining Reservations (ADRs) - A couple
of years ago Disney implemented a policy at many of the Table Service Restaurants
where you have to leave a credit card to make a reservation. If you don’t show up for
that reservation Disney charges your card $10 per person.

If you decide to cancel make sure to do it 24 hours before the ADR time. If you 
cancel 24 hours or more before your reservation time, you won’t be charged. 

There are a few dining experiences that require full payment in advance. If you don’t 
show up for those you don’t get a refund. 

From $10 per person at Table Service Restaurants 
($25 at Victoria and Albert’s) to $60 each at 
Cinderella’s Royal Table. 

87. Join Tables In Wonderland – If you are a frequent visitor you will want to join
Tables in Wonderland. It gives you a discount on food and drink at most Disney
World restaurants.

Annual Pass holders and Disney Vacation Club members and Florida Residents are 
eligible to purchase Tables in Wonderland. 

The good thing about Tables in Wonderland is that it applies to your whole meal 
including appetizers and even adult beverages. This is totally different from the 
Disney Dining Plan, you can order anything and get a discount versus having a set 
menu. 



 If you are staying for 9 or 10 days, it might be better to get an Annual Pass so you 
can get Tables in Wonderland. (Then you could come back again anytime within a 
year.) 

Tables in Wonderland costs $100 for Annual Pass Holders and Disney Vacation Club 
members (it’s $125 for Florida Residents). 

Twenty percent on most meals and snacks. That’s 
pretty significant. 

Move to Florida – I’m not sure this one would save any money, because I’d be 
eating at WDW every night. So I’m not counting this one. 





Adult Beverages 
Need a drink? (From my top writer Stephanie S.) 

88. Take a Wine Walk – Next time you’re at Epcot and looking to indulge in a
glass of wine from one of the countries famous for their vineyards, why not have your
own little wine sampling instead of simply selecting one glass?

In the wine tasting rooms at France, Italy and Germany, you have 3 options – buy a 
glass of wine (usually $5-10), buy a wine tasting of 3 wines (about $10), or buy a card 
to participate in a Wine Walk with 2 tastings at each of the 3 countries (around $20). 

The Epcot Wine Walk is a great way to make the most of your international sampling 
on a shoestring budget, and there’s something fun about the experience – it brings 
the spirit of the Epcot Food and Wine Festival to life all year long. 

You’ll have the chance to sample 6 different wines (2 oz. each of 2 different wines in 
each pavilion) while learning a little something along the way. Suddenly your 
afternoon or evening tipple has become a worldly activity. 

It might not save you anything if you were planning to 
have a couple of glasses of wine anyway, but it will 
stretch your dollar further.  If you were planning to buy 
6 glasses of wine, sampling could save you 1/3 – 1/2 
the cost! 

89. Leggo your Lapu Lapu – When visiting the Polynesian Village Resort’s Tambu
Lounge, you’ll notice that one of the most popular drinks is the Lapu Lapu.  It’s lots of
fun because it’s served in a pineapple instead of in a glass.

It’s a pretty pricey option because of the pineapple, but you can get more bang for 
your buck by asking for this drink to be served in a glass instead, or by ordering one 
of the less showy beverages the Tambu Lounge has to offer. 



If you simply must have the pineapple, you can ask for a “virgin” Lapu Lapu (juice in a 
pineapple) and save a few bucks. 

A few dollars a drink depending on which option you 
choose to save. 

90. Grab and go – If you’re considering indulging in a drink at your Walt Disney
World Resort Hotel, consider picking up a cold beer or a bottle of wine from the
grab-and-go section of the quick-service location or the gift shop.

You’ll save lots compared to the cost of a drink at the pool bar or lounge, and if you 
buy a bottle of wine, you can have several drinks for the price of about 2 cocktails 
from the bar. 

Between a couple bucks and close to $30.  Beer from 
the grab-and-go is usually around $4-4.50, and from 
the bar you’ll get the same thing for $6.95-$8.95. 
Single serving bottles of wine are $6.95 but you can 
get a whole bottle for around $15 (six glasses of wine – 
six little bottles would set you back $42!).  Cocktails at 
the pool bar are typically $7.50-11. 

91. Sip like Scrooge – Epcot’s Mexico pavilion has no shortage of margaritas – you
can find them at La Cantina de San Angel, La Hacienda de San Angel, Margarita
Stand, San Angel Inn and La Cava del Tequila.  But not all margaritas are created
equal – there is a big difference between the artisan margaritas found at the table
service locations and mass-produced ones you’ll get at the counter service locations.

If you’re looking for a cheap, frosty margarita to cool down on a hot day and you like 
keeping things simple with familiar flavors, grab a slushie-machine margarita from 
Margarita Stand or La Cantina de San Angel. 



You can get a big frozen margarita at the Margarita 
Stand for only $9.95, but the smaller, hand-mixed 
specialty margaritas at La Cava del Tequila range from 
$12.50-$14, so you’re looking at a difference of 
several dollars per drink.  Plus, the frozen margaritas 
are big enough to share, so you could double up on 
your savings! 

92. Splurge with social media savvy – If you do find yourself at La Cava del
Tequila, use social media to find out when savings are being offered!

This location has a pretty dedicated Twitter following, and you can usually get a 
special deal if you show your server that you’re a follower of their Twitter account. 
They also tweet out special promotions to their followers (for a while, a $2 discount 
for Margarita Mondays was all the rage), so if you’re social media savvy, you can have 
your fancy drink at a discounted price. 

Maybe nothing depending on if you like the beverage 
being offered on special, but maybe a couple of 
dollars per drink! 

93. Ice is cool enough – While the glow cube drinks that are so popular at park
table service restaurants (and some quick service locations or bars too!) are fun, they
aren’t the most economical item on a cocktail menu.

If you really love the taste of a particular glow cube beverage and don’t care about 
the novelty, you can ask for your magical star cocktail (or any other glow cube 
beverage) to be served in a regular glass without the added souvenir glow cube and 
save. 

About $3 per drink. 

94. Don’t be a sucker for souvenir glasses – Similarly, consider carefully whether
getting your drink in a souvenir glass is worth it.



 If you’re actually going to rinse out your novelty stein/goblet/etc., carry it all day, 
take it back to your hotel, pack it up, and take it home, then it just might be worth it 
to pay the upgrade fee on your drink to gain a fun souvenir.  

Usually, the souvenir cups don’t make it through the day or get left in the hotel room 
at the end of a trip, and you could save a bundle by opting for a regular cup instead. 

Between $3-5 per drink!  For instance, a beer from the 
UK Beer Cart is $8.75, but costs $12.50 with the 
souvenir stein, and at Rainforest café you’ll pay $8.99 
for just the drink and $13.99 for the drink in a souvenir 
glass. 

95. Hit Happy Hour – There are a lot of places across America that offer Happy
Hour specials, but did you know that you can find these deals inside the gates of
Walt Disney World?

You can head over to Downtown Disney to imbibe at a discount - both House of 
Blues (3-5pm or from 10pm-close) and the Hole in the Wall Bar at Raglan Road (3-
7pm) offer a Happy Hour discount daily on select adult beverages.  You can also 
save during happy hour at Todd English’s BLUEZOO at the Dolphin Resort (5-7pm) 

A few bucks a drink – House of Blues offers specials on 
beer, wine, and cocktails for $3-3.75, Hole in the Wall 
offers $2 off select beer, wine, and cocktails, and 
BLUEZOO offers half off beer, cocktails, and bar 
snacks! 





Packing 
Don’t leave home without it. 

96. What not to forget – Buying stuff at the Disney gift shops is expensive. So you
don’t want to forget anything. I know, that’s a lot of pressure, but here are some
things you really don’t want to forget because of the cost to replace.

We won’t talk about the obvious stuff like clothes (although buying clothes at Disney 
World is really fun), but there are some things that are outrageously expensive or 
hard to get and you won’t want to forget them. 

The first thing is chewing gum. You can’t get it at Disney World. Uncle Walt stepped 
in and banned it from the property.  

Make sure you pack sunscreen. Yes, sunscreen. You will spend hours everyday 
outside so sunscreen is a must. Don’t forget the sunglasses for the same reason. 

Chargers are another big item. Phone chargers, laptop chargers, tablet chargers, 
any kind of charger you use regularly probably needs to go in a carry on bag. It costs 
an arm and a leg to replace these. 

You probably won’t forget them, but finding disposable diapers is not an easy task. 
It’ll cost you a bunch to get them delivered (unless they are part of your initial 
grocery order). 

The big thing is medicines. Replacing them is an expensive and time-consuming 
proposition. I know, it seems a bit silly to be reminding you to bring your medicines, 
but you’d be surprised how often people forget something.  

Most important, don’t forget Band-Aids, aspirin, Tylenol, or whatever you use for 
pain relief. You can get them free at First Aid stations, but you might not be near a 
First Aid station when you need one. Along those lines you also want to bring your 
lip balm, contact stuff (including spare contacts), etc.  



From a couple of bucks to hundreds. A delivery fee is 
typically $25 on top of whatever you have to spend to 
replace the item, and believe me; prices around 
Disney World are higher than normal. 

97. Think about getting souvenirs home – We probably saw it 3 or 4 times on
our last trip, families with souvenirs that will never make it home.

One family (in line for Magical Express) had a shrunken head on a pole. Bet that one 
didn’t make it home.  

You do have to think about how you are going to get everything home. If you are 
like most families, your bags are full when you arrive, putting more stuff in them will 
just cause an excess weight fee. There is a limit to how much you can stuff into a bag. 
(Make sure to ask for the biggest bags available when you buy stuff at WDW.) 

Shipping things home from your hotel room is an option, but it’s usually a pricey one. 

Most airlines charge $50 or so for overweight bags. 

98. Bring your own ponchos from home – It rains a lot at Disney World. It rains so
much that every Disney gift cart has one item that they all have. Ponchos. Ugly
ponchos (hey Disney, bring back the yellow ponchos).

Don’t get me wrong; Disney ponchos are great. They come in very handy when it 
starts raining. They will keep you mostly dry, but they are crazy expensive when you 
compare them to those you can get at home. 

Ponchos at Disney World are $9. You can probably find 
some at your local Wal-Mart or Target for $1 or so.  



 99. Bibbidi Bobbidi Boutique costume – One of the most thrilling things most
little girls can experience is a Princess makeover at Bibbidi Bobbidi Boutique. It’s a
once in a lifetime thrill. She can become Snow White, Cinderella, or any of several
Disney Princesses.

The BBB makeover is pretty pricey, especially if you add in the price of the costume. 
All the packages come with hair and makeup and a Princess Sash (except for the 
Knights package, but that’s for brother). The high-end packages come with the 
costume. 

The packages without costumes start at just under $60 
and run up to $90. With costume they start at $190. 
That’s a pretty pricey costume (yes, it comes with 
pictures, crown, wand and shoes, but you can bring all 
those things with you). 

100. Bring Disney t-shirts from home – Disney t-shirts. This is one of those Scrooge
or Splurge things.

One big way to save on Disney souvenirs is to buy them at home. Disney t-shirts are 
everywhere. Are they any better in the parks? Yes, you probably can get some 
unique shirts, but you will pay a price. 

An adult t-shirt at Disney World starts at around $20. 

101. Bring your own glow sticks – One of the coolest things Disney has started to
sell is glow sticks, bracelets, and the like for the fireworks shows. Kids love them.

You can also get these at home and bring them with you. This will save you a bundle. 

Disney charges $10 or more for the glow products. 
Usually you can find packages of sticks, and bracelets 
for under $3. 



 102. Bring your own stroller – This is a way to save a lot of money. Bring your own
stroller. Duh.

Walt Disney World is a huge place. Each park is over 100 acres. The average guest 
walks 7-10 miles per day. You will want a stroller for any child under the age of 7. 
(Our 8 and 10-year-old niece and nephew were in the stroller when we took the 
whole family.) 

If you have one to bring from home, definitely bring it. It’s familiar and it will save you 
lots of money. If it’s a fold up, umbrella type even better. 

If you don’t have one, think about renting from one of the Orlando Stroller rental 
agencies. Again, you’ll save money. 

Disney strollers rent for $13 per day for a single or $27 
per day for a double stroller if you get the length of 
stay deal. Daily rental is $15 dollars per day for a 
single and $31 for a double. 



Entertainment and Shopping 
Disney has some killer entertainment.  A lot of it is free. 

103. Window shop – This might be a hard concept, but just because you walk into a
gift shop doesn’t mean you have to buy. Sometimes, you can just walk through and
enjoy.

The Disney gift shops are amazing. You could spend a whole day just walking 
through Downtown Disney or on Main Street browsing through the shops. Yes, it can 
be expensive, but you might have to apply #10 – Make a budget and stay with it or 
learn to say NO. 

There are some really neat shops that you might want to spend a bit of time in. Some 
of them even have some entertainment that will keep everyone interested. For 
example, the Lego store has a play area where kids can build anything they can 
imagine. There are billions of Legos just lying around waiting to be put together. 

At Ghirardelli’s you can sample some really good chocolate. The smell they pipe out 
of that place is amazing.  

One of Dad’s favorite things in the whole wide world is to go window-shopping at 
the Disney Christmas stores. I’m not a big shopper, but I just love browsing through 
the Christmas Shoppe at the Magic Kingdom or at Disney’s Days of Christmas at 
Downtown Disney or anywhere else I can find Disney Christmas decorations. 

OK, this one might not really save you any money, and 
if you aren’t careful it might actually cost you a bit, but 
it’s fun. 

104. Check the sales tables/racks – Yes, Disney does run sales in the gift shops.
The do have clearance tables. (It’s a relatively new concept for Disney, but they are
learning.)
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 If you are planning on buying something, (staying in your budget) check out the 
sales tables and sales racks when you go in a store. You never know you might just 
find a great deal. 

Remember, sales/clearance tables are there for impulse buying. If you think you’re 
getting a great deal, you might spend more than you’d planned. Use that to your 
advantage. Know your budget and if you do find a great deal, buy it, but only if you 
would have bought the item at full price. 

Clearance prices can be up to75% off. 

105. Have a No Parks Day – The theme parks and the water parks and even the
Resorts at Walt Disney World are amazing, but there is a lot more to WDW than just
the parks.

Downtown Disney is an incredible entertainment/shopping complex. You could 
spend several days in Downtown Disney and not see everything. It is almost a mile 
from end to end filled with some interesting shops, restaurants and entertainment 
experiences.  

Downtown Disney has some very unique entertainment experiences. DisneyQuest is 
one of the best arcades anywhere, Splittsville is a radical new concept in bowling, 
Cirque du Soliel is just about as unique as it gets. Yes, you do pay extra for these 
experiences, but they are something you won’t find in most cities. 

As Downtown Disney transitions to the new Disney Springs concept, even more 
unique experiences will be added. Disney has announced that up to 150 new 
tenants will be added.  

Now before you say, “Hey Dad, you’re telling me to go shopping to save money?” 
Remember #102, you don’t have to spend money at the gift shops. There is lots of 
great window-shopping and free entertainment all around. 

Another place where you can spend a nice evening away from the parks is the 
Boardwalk area. The Boardwalk is a really nice place to grab a good pizza and sit 
outside and enjoy a nice evening with the family.  



 There are entertainers that come out as the sun goes down and put on shows. You 
can rent bicycles built for 2 or more and ride up and down. There are clubs where 
you can experience everything from dueling pianos to a sports bar to a dance club 
where you can dance the night away. 

There is plenty to do at all the Disney Resorts to keep the whole family busy for a 
day. The pools are incredible, but there are also afternoon activities for the kids and 
evening movies under the stars at most of the Resorts.  

A nice relaxing day out of the parks might be just what the doctor ordered. 

Park days can be expensive. Food costs more, 
souvenirs are everywhere, tickets are at least $10 per 
day per person… You might save a bunch. 

106. Take advantage of the FREE entertainment – Something that makes a Disney
vacation so enjoyable is all the free things. Yes, I said FREE things. Disney does a
great job with entertainment all around the parks and most of it is free.

The World Showcase in Epcot is the home of all kinds of FREE entertainment. All of 
the countries have entertainers that perform several times a day. The Voices of 
Liberty, Off Kilter, British Revolution, Canadian Lumberjacks, Matsuriza, and Sergio 
are just a few of the shows you can see almost every day. Every country has one or 
two different FREE entertainment options. 

All the parks have special daily entertainment that can really make a day special. 
Here are just a few of the highlights: 

• At the Magic Kingdom, Jack Sparrow himself teaches you how to be a pirate.
The Dapper Dan’s perform at the Barber Shop, you can dance a hoedown with
the Country Bears, on the Castle Stage you can Dream Along with Mickey,
Disney Festival of Fantasy Parade in the daytime is dazzling, and save the world
at the #INCREDIBLESSuperDanceParty.

• Epcot – In addition to all the ones listed above there is the Fountain show, the
Jammitors, Mariachi Cobre, Mikuiki (candy artist), and all kinds of character
greetings.



• Disney Hollywood Studios – Stars and starlets appear at random times during
the day on Hollywood Boulevard, Mulch, Sweat, and Tears rocks out while they
do a bit of landscaping, the Disney Junior Dance Party in Animation Courtyard,
and of course learn the ways of the Jedi at the Jedi Training Academy.

• Animal Kingdom – Devine is one or the most unique creatures you’ll ever see
(look closely), Viva Gaia Street Band, DJ Anaan (a dance party) in Asia, Tam
Tam Drummers of Harambe.

I haven’t even talked about parades or fireworks shows. You can spend a whole day 
in the parks and never ride a single ride and have a ball. Some of the concerts at the 
American Gardens Theater would cost you $50 or more at home. (Like this one we 
enjoyed.) 

It’s all part of the entrance price. A ticket to some of 
the performers at the American Gardens Theater 
would cost $50 or more per person. You can see them 
for free.  

107. Take a FREE boat ride – One of our favorite things to do is to grab a couple of
the Sea Raycer boats at one of the marinas and race around Seven Seas Lagoon (by
the Magic Kingdom). Those boats are fun, but costly.

You can see as much of Seven Seas Lagoon and most of the Disney waterways by 
taking FREE boats. Disney runs launches from all the hotels in the Magic Kingdom 
area to the park. They run Freedom boats from Epcot and the Boardwalk hotels to 
Disney Hollywood Studios and back. They run boats from several hotels to 
Downtown Disney. Everywhere a waterway connects to a hotel there is a boat. 

Boat rides at WDW are just relaxing. Take a ride over to Ft. Wilderness Campground. 
You get a great view of the Contemporary Resort and the Wilderness Lodge Resort. 
It’s a very relaxing ride. 

At $30+ for 30 minutes for a Sea Raycer, you’ll save a 
bundle. 
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 108. FREE Souvenirs – Yes, I said FREE souvenirs. In Epcot at the World Showcase,
Disney needed a way to get kids interested in spending time in the countries.
Several years ago they developed Kidcot Play Stations.

Kidcot is an area where children can create FREE souvenirs. Disney provides 
everything from the paper to the Sharpies to create with (it’s sponsored by Sharpie). 
The souvenirs are masks and things on sticks, but they are treasures created by your 
children. 

You will have a priceless treasure created by your 
child that you will cherish forever. How do you put a 
price on that? 



PhotoPass+ and Memory Maker 
Pay Disney to take your pictures? 

109. Don’t buy Photopass+/Memory Maker- Disney’s Photopass+ and Memory
Maker program is a real nice sounding deal. Leave the camera at home and let
Disney take all your pictures for a mere $169. Get a whole bunch of professional
pictures of you and your family at Disney World. Sounds like a great deal, right?

But really, let Disney take all your pictures? I don’t know. 

Yes, the Photopass photographers are pretty good and they are in all the best 
places, but $169? 

If you take good pictures then you probably don’t need Photopass+ or Memory 
Maker.  I will say that Photopass+ is cheaper than a GOOD camera, but if you have a 
GOOD camera, why do you need Photopass+/Memory Maker? It’s true; they keep 
adding some cool entitlements to entice you to order, like the ride video on the 
Seven Dwarfs Mine Train. If you do order in advance, let your travel agent help you 
(they get a commission). They will thank you. (Yes, I can recommend a Good Disney 
Travel Agent.) 

Thirty bucks if you pre-order. Photopass+/ Memory 
maker is $169 in advance and $199 at the park. You 
can save $169 if you skip it all together. 

110. Get a FREE photo – This is cool. If you are a Disney Visa Card holder, you can
get a free photo at Character Connection in Epcot.

Present your Disney Visa Card at the Character Connection in the Innoventions Plaza 
and get a free picture with a character in the private Disney Visa Card holder lounge. 

You can do this once a day. Everyday. 

http://www.dadsguidetowdw.com/destinations-to-travel.html
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Officially $14.95 per day, but for private time with 
some characters in a short line, there’s no way to put a 
price on that one. 

111. Get a calendar – Yes, buying one of the Photopass calendars is a way to save
money. The calendar comes with 13 of your favorite pictures from your Photopass
pictures.

If you have a bunch of great pictures, create a calendar. You get to pick 13 of your 
best pictures and you have a keepsake that will be on your wall for years. 

Disney charges $14.95 for a “professional” picture. The 
calendar costs $25. $15 times 13 is lots more than $25.   

112. Share the Photopass+ number or link Memory Maker between families –
There is no limit to how many people can be on your photopass order. You can get
cards for each person in your party.

If you are traveling with several families order one Photopass+ and pay $30 extra for 
the CD and when you get home you can pass the CD around and everyone can 
download all the pictures they want. If you have the Memory Maker linked on your 
MagicBand, just make sure to link all of the members of your party to it so you are on 
the same account. 

At over $169 for Photopass+ or Memory Maker, it 
adds up quickly. 
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Other Miscellaneous Ways to Save 
Random thoughts. 

113. Avoid the Special Events – While this is a way to save money, it’s one of those
Scrooge vs. Scourge things. These events are some of the best things Disney does,
but they are expensive with a capital E.

Oh, you want to know, which events am I talking about. I’m talking about the 
International Food and Wine Festival, the Flower and Garden Festival, Mickey’s Not 
So Scary Halloween Party, Mickey’s Very Merry Christmas Party. Those are the events 
that will drain your wallet. 

The parties are pretty obvious. They are specially ticketed events, meaning you have 
to have a special ticket to get in. The Magic Kingdom will close at 7 and if you don’t 
have a ticket, you will be asked to leave.  

The Food and Wine Festival is a different story. We found when we went last year, 
that it was real easy to spend $50 or more in an evening on food. Grazing your way 
through the world is fun, it tastes good, but it costs a bunch. When each item sells 
for an average of $7 and you only get a couple of bites it adds up quickly. (That 
doesn’t even include adult beverages.) 

The same is true for the Flower and Garden Festival. Disney added food booths to 
the festival. Now you have the same problem as the Food and Wine Festival. 

Tickets to the parties start at around $67 per adult 
($62 for kids). That adds up quickly for just a few hours 
in the park.  

114. Get a Target Red Card – Here’s a weird way to save money – Target Red Card
Holders (debit or credit cards of the Target chain) get 5% off of EVERYTHING. This
includes gift cards. Target sells Disney Gift Cards.



Did you hear that? Target sells Disney Gift Cards. Target Red Card holders get 5% 
off on all purchases. Get a Target Red card. Buy Disney Gift Cards. Save 5%. 

5%. 

115. Don’t buy the photo packages at Character meals – Disney loves taking
photos. They also love selling you those photos. If you go to any major character
meal, you will pose for a picture when you arrive. These really are some great
pictures. We’ve got a refrigerator full of them.

They are also some expensive photos. After you are seated at your table, someone 
will come around and show you a preview of your picture and ask if you want to buy 
a package. “Just say no”. (Our package from the Donald Safari Breakfast came with 5 
pictures of Donald and Daisy in Safari costumes. Only 2 of us.) Ask if you can get 
individual pictures if you want family pictures, but stay away from all the extras you 
get in the package. Some restaurants are no longer offering pictures at your table. 
With everything going digital, preview pictures may be phased out all together. 

If you have Photopass+ or Memory Maker (which I don’t recommend) the pictures 
will be part of the package. You can print them out when you get home. 

You can always take your own pictures or ask someone to take one for you. 

Around $30 or more depending on the package. 

116. Don’t forget the batteries – Yes, stick in some extra batteries for all your
electronic devices. Batteries at Disney World cost a ton.

If you have rechargeable batteries, you might want to bring a spare. On our big trip, 
my camera battery died about noon every day. It was pretty tough. 
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 And don’t forget the extra battery pack/powerstation for your iPhone. Facebook in 
the park, pictures and videos can drain an iPhone battery really quickly. Having that 
extra charge available can save some real headaches. 

Not a lot, but enough to make a difference. 

117. Don’t forget the camera – One year I decided I didn’t want to lug the Big
Honkin’ Camera around all over the parks. That thing was heavy. Yeah, it took
amazing pictures, but put that 100 pound weight around your neck all day and see
what you think.

So, I left the Big Honkin’ Camera home. Mistake. 

Do you know how many pictures I have from that trip? One. Only one. A Photopass 
guy stopped us the last day and took our picture. We bought a couple of copies of 
that one picture from that trip. 

How silly was I? 

Maybe the cost of Photopass+/Memory Maker, which 
is $169 or more. But you might just miss some 
priceless memories. 

118. Use your DVC membership or Annual Pass to get discounts – Most gift
shops offer a discount to DVC members or Annual Pass holders. Make sure to
mention it when you check out. It could be significant.

10 – 15% 

119. Run away from the ride gift shops – Do you know why all the new rides at
WDW have a gift shop at the end? Because we stop and buy stuff at them. It works.

When you exit a ride, go directly outside. Don’t slow down at the gift shops. Ignore 
those cute R2D2 things. They aren’t that cute when you get them home. That silly hat 
won’t be as cute when it’s all wadded up from being in a suitcase. 
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 Yep, run away. 

Depending on how much of an impulse buyer you are, 
maybe a lot. 

120. Make a family decision – Do you really need something or are you just being
selfish, or silly? That’s usually a question we don’t ask ourselves. So why not bring
trusted traveling companions in on the decision making process.

Create a Devil’s advocate or check and balance system—run purchases by another 
family member—do you really need or do you just want it. Like me and Mrs. Mom. I 
can say I need a Coke anytime and she doesn’t question it, but when I start looking 
at those $1,000 pocket watches, she slaps my hands.  

That’s what I’m talking about. 

If you’re like me, you’ll save hundreds of dollars every 
trip. 

121. Get up sleepy heads - Time is money. At Disney World the early bird gets lots
of worms.

Yes, you are on vacation. Yes, vacations are supposed to be times to relax, but not a 
WDW vacation. At Disney World time really is money.  

I’m going to let you in on another big secret (promise not to tell anyone?) This is 
right out of Dad’s top 10 ways to avoid the crowds at Disney World. #1 - The time of 
smallest crowds in the parks is the first two hours of the day.  

So if you sleep through the morning and get to the parks around noon, you’ll find 
the lines longer and it will take you more time to see everything. You might be able 
to cut a whole day off your trip. 

Let’s see, one day, hotels, tickets, food, etc. That’s 
probably a couple hundred dollars at least. 

http://www.dadsguidetowdw.com/disney-world-crowds.html


 122. Give a Disney World vacation as a Christmas present – One of our favorite
Christmas memories was the year we gave a trip to Disney World to our kids for
Christmas. The kids freaked. The Princess was screaming. The Man-Child even shed
a tear. It was a priceless time.

So how did we save money? Good question. 

We didn’t buy our kids Christmas presents. That’s how we saved money. Now before 
you talk about what bad parents we are, we did give them presents. We gave them 
hand made itineraries. (Dad made a real neat multi-page brochure.) We gave them 
park tickets. Mrs. Mom gave them their spending money (Disney Dollars). 

It may have been the best Christmas ever. The kids loved it. 

What do you spend for Christmas presents every year? 
That’s what you’ll save.  

123. Leave the pets at home – Recently, Disney opened the Taj Mahal of
pet hotels. I’m not kidding, this thing actually has Villas, Indoor-Outdoor 2-room
Suites, and VIP Suites. It’s an amazing place.

They even have a Day Camp where you can just leave the pet for a day and let them 
have a play day with all the other pets.  

“Best Friends Pet Care” is an incredibly expensive 
place.  The cheapest “room” for a dog is $39 The VIP 
Suite runs $81. Cats have 2 level condos for $26. Day 
Camp costs $27. 

Compare that with your local kennel. Around here they average just under $20 per 
day. That’s a lot of money to pay for the dog (not to mention the transportation cost.) 

124. Don’t do laundry – This is a big one for Mrs. Mom. A couple of times we’ve
been to WDW and she had to laundry for the family. Not only did it cost a lot of
money, but while the rest of us were napping, Mrs. Mom was doing the laundry. It
wore her out.





She says it wasn’t so bad on our convention trip because I was at a convention 
during the day and it gave her something to do, but while the kids were little it was a 
lot of extra work. 

If you stay long enough that you do have to do laundry, bring your own detergent 
from home. That stuff they sell at Disney World is expensive. 

Each load of laundry costs $2 to wash, and $2 to dry 
(detergent and stuff is extra). 

125. HAVE DAD AND MRS MOM PAY FOR IT!!! - The Princess



Your Suggestions 
The readers of Dad’s Blog are amazing.  I asked for some 
suggestions one day and they came up with a ton.  Here are 
the suggestions sent in to the blog. 

1. I found this out last summer when we surprised our son with a trip to
WDW for his 10th birthday. We were at the barbershop on Main Street
getting his haircut and purple gel when the barber asked if I would like
Pixie Dust for myself. I said sure and she sprayed my hair and put pixie
dust in my hair (confetti). When I went to pay I found out they do this FOR
FREE for ANYONE, even if you just walk in off the street. I tell this to all my
friends with little girls, its not the boutique but its FREE! Kimberly Bonner

2. Bring your own poncho from the dollar store for rain. Ponchos are like 8
bucks there.

3. Also, if you're in Epcot and you're thirsty go to club cool :)
4. Snacks are also really expensive, so you can bring your own to avoid

buying some (with the exception of the extra special treats like the Mickey
Ice Cream Bar of course).

5. If you've bought one of those super expensive Disney fans that squirt
water and you pass by one of the venders that have them laying in the
ice, you can ask to take some ice to put in your fan. They'll let you if they
see that you have already bought the fan! Emily Wong

6. Brita has a bottle that is great for the parks; it has a filter in it, so no more
bottled water. Also Costco sells thermal mugs that keep drinks hot or
cold for hours. Suzanne Crawford

7. This is a tip for the people who drive to Disney. We get the Disney Dining
Plan when we go and we always have a lot of snacks left over when we
are ready to check out so we use those leftover snacks to buy drinks,
chips, and other goodies for the ride home. Lori Ravely-Vitullo

8. Taking insulated mugs with ice into the parks so you can fill up from
fountains and have cold water to drink!  Marni Tuttle

9. If you ask for a cup of ice water at the park restaurants it's free. We do this
instead of buying bottled water!  Lisa Spradlin



10. Make homemade Minnie ears at home with foam sheets or hard felt,
headbands, and hot glue. For Minnie, a bit of Velcro between the ears
allows you to make a bunch of different bows that are interchangeable on
the trip! We just hot glued the opposite Velcro to the different bows, and
added some rhinestones for a little flair. Velcro and hot glue made the
ears durable enough to last the whole trip. The great upside to this is
being able to get into the spirit as soon as we left home by wearing the
ears :) Nina Brandt

11. Bring your own small stroller for the little ones.
12. We also do a buffet everyday for either an early/late lunch or dinner. This

way you can fill up, especially on good food like fruit, then have a quick
service lunch or dinner for your other meal. This can save a nice chunk of
change for even a single person or family of four.

13. We also bring in granola bars, fruit or another snack to have if needed.
Jami Rieck

14. We purchased Mickey cookies cutters and a Disney character waffle iron.
This way we can bring our own Mickey cookies and Rice Krispies treats
for inexpensive snacks. Then we can also make super cheap Mickey
waffles in our room in the morning for breakfast. Shawn Wilson

15. We pre-loaded Disney cards for the kids to use for souvenirs to keep
from spending way too much.

16. And we used lanyards to keep up with our tickets, money, credit card etc.
Beth Turley Hill

17. Do not know if this is still open for ideas, but months before our trip, I
gather things to sell on Ebay and then I turn around and buy my kids
WDW clothing on Ebay with the money I made.

18. This next tip not so much saves money, but saves a lot of asking/whining,
which can be priceless- To get our kids in walking shape for WDW we
give them a money incentive for every so many minutes/miles walked.
Whatever they have earned goes on a Disney gift card and that is their
spending money. When it is gone, it's gone. They do not ask for more.
Carley Gregory Wirges

19. Look for peanut butter and jelly condiments in the resort food courts.
Take them with you to the parks and then buy 2 slices of bread to make
an inexpensive PB&J.

20. Buy a double cheeseburger and an extra bun to make 2 cheeseburgers.



21. Order a kids meal for yourself…they will never know!
22. Order a la carte.
23. If kids meals come with souvenir boxes or cups, ask to order them

without the souvenirs and put the money towards an ice cream bar later!
24. Make your own autograph books by cutting 8.5 x 11 cardstock in 1/2 and

having them bound at Office Max.
25. Make penny press tubes from mini M&M containers.
26. If you are traveling with a group, preorder 1 Photopass CD and share the

account.
27. Order a stroller from Orlando Strollers and have it delivered to your

resort. It’s cheaper than renting at the park.
28. Free resort tours at Animal Kingdom Lodge, Wilderness Lodge, Grand

Floridian, and Yacht Club.
29. Preorder your PhotoPass or PhotoPass+ before you get to the parks.
30. Buy Disney Gift Cards at Target with your Red Card and save 5% on the

Gift Cards.
31. Mr. Potato Head – buy the standard head before you get to Disney World.

For a flat price, Disney sells a box that you can fill with the head and body
parts/accessories. Since you already have the head, fill it with Disney
exclusive items. If you do buy the head, open the back and fill it with
parts. Kim Kokal Inman

32. Buy an annual pass and plan two trips almost a year apart. If you go the
first week in August this year, next year go the last week in July (or
anytime before the year expiration). Not only will you end up on saving
on park hopper type tickets but you can usually save on the room, too.
Also taking your own stroller if you have a young one definitely saves
money.  Kimberly Masimore

33. Do your homework before you go by checking menus and prices online.
Run the numbers to see if the dining plan works for your family, or if
you'd be better paying as you go.

34. Have an evening meal at a counter-service restaurant, and lunch at full-
service. Lunch is usually less expensive than dinner. Rebecca Baker



35. Hi, Dad! My favorite money saving tip when taking kids to WDW is to buy
Disney themed items at home to bring along in your suitcase. When I
took the grandkids, I had Disney t-shirts, which I had actually purchased
at thrift shops beforehand. Many times people go crazy and buy too
much Disney stuff at the parks, or the wrong sizes are picked up by
grandparents...so these shirts, many times brand new or almost new get
donated and you can save a bunch of money buying these! I also looked
for Disney coloring books, small toys and Disney hair clips at Target, Wal-
Mart, etc. and threw those in my bag too.

36. Every morning, when we were getting ready to go to the park, I was able
to give each child a new Disney t-shirt, hair stuff for the G'daughter, and
small toys when at the resort. I could never have afforded to buy a new t-
shirt for them each day at the park! They were thrilled! Of course, I did
buy them a shirt at the park and a souvenir or two, but most of it came
from home!  Susan Lawless

37. On our last trip we ordered a case of water from an on-line wholesale
club. Shipping was included so we had an entire case of water shipped to
our resort for about $8.

38. I also saved money and space in our suitcases by shipping a small box of
items like fruit snacks, drink packets, sunscreen and ponchos directly to
our hotel. The flat rate packaging cost was minimal and saved lots of
space in our suitcases.  Rachel Lorenzo Windsor

39. Encourage your college bound son or daughter to look into the Disney
College Intern Program. It is an awesome work experience, opportunity
to make friends from all over the world, and a resume builder. BONUS-
family may visit Disney resorts at a discount and enjoy the Disney Parks
FREE! Allyson Cahill

40. When looking to buy a souvenir from one of the stores in a Disney park
always check to see if they have a discount rack. Many times you can find
hats, shirts or other collectibles for a fraction of the price. Saving you
money and more importantly you will have a true Disney souvenir.
John Steinbrauer



41. Save on food- unless your booking a sit down (using dining plan) pack
the mini boxes of cereal to have for breakfast or Ziploc bag portions…
get a milk with quick serve and use your free refillable mug with the meal
and them you have fresh milk for the next day for breakfast. Also granola
bars are a great snack to take to parks and don’t take up much room in
your bag.  Michelle Smith

42. I go to Disney for the Photography (I am a Semi-Pro) – so here are my
money saving photography tips: Don’t buy Photopass….Instead hand the
photographer your camera and they will take your picture for free! (For
$169 pre-ordered plus $30 for a CD…you can be a long way towards a
decent point and shoot that you could use for years if you don’t already
have a camera.

43. Buy a camera that has manual modes (M, A/ AV, S/TV, and P) on the dial
and it should be a decent point and shoot camera)

44. If your camera takes AA batteries…bring extras each day. Having to buy
more batteries at the park would cost a fortune. I use Sanyo Eneloop re-
chargeable batteries for my flashes (power hogs) and love them. I saw a
value pack with a charger at Costco the other day.

45. Same goes with Memory – makes sure you have a lot! Again – B&H,
Adorama, Amazon and such sell it a whole lot cheaper than the parks.
(Make sure your camera’s image quality is set on the best possible –
Memory is cheap (A 16 gb SD card is about $12) – you want the best
possible pictures to document your memories)

46. Buy and bring an extra battery if yours comes with a re-chargeable
one…this way you don’t run out of power and be tempted to use
Photopass. Crystal

47. We travel Southwest so can have 2 checked bags. In the one suitcase I
put in bottled water (in a bag in case it would open) and quick breakfast
items like granola bars (wrapped in bubble wrap so they aren’t squashed
by the water). We use these during our trip and then have an empty
suitcase to take home souvenirs in without going over our bag limit or the
weight limits.



48. While in the parks, when we do a counter service meal, we get at least
one bottle of water as the drink. That way we share the other drink (a
bottle of water or fountain drink which is always big enough to share) and
usually don’t need that extra bottle of water. We take this with us to either
drink later on (warm bottled water is still better than the fountains!) or
back to the room for later. This works at the food courts too, where we
get something bottled as our drink but save them for later and use our
refillable mugs as our drink for that meal.

49. We have found that the carts would give us little cups of ice in the parks
to make our drinks cold on really hot days. When we are ordering on the
DDP we always get desserts but often can share one or two and leave the
other (three of us travel together) so we get something like a cookie that
we can take with us or ask the restaurant for our dessert to go so that we
can eat that other dessert later as a snack or even as breakfast the next
morning. At counter service restaurants we substitute fruit for fries with
one or two of the three meals. There are still plenty of fries to share and
we also split the fruit to make the meal a little healthier and have a little
variation. The ice in the ice machine is filtered so it tastes better. We get
some at night and then it melts with little bits of ice left over or is still very
cold in the morning.

50. We carry a travel scale to weigh our luggage in the room prior to getting
bell services so we aren’t over the weight limit at check-in or have to re-
arrange our clothes by the check-in counter.

51. We go through the menus before we leave and estimate what the meal
will cost and therefore what the tip will probably be. We estimate on the
high side and then put cash in an envelope (with a different envelope for
each day so we keep the rest of them with cash in the room safe) for the
tips for the restaurants that day. We also have different tip envelopes for
housekeeping and other services that we make out ahead of time. When
we have some spare dollars we put them toward this so we don’t have to
take this money out of our spending money in the parks. In fact, when we
tip the wait staff if there is some money left over from our high estimates,
we pull this out and put it toward extra spending money. Tim



52. Buy a Disney notepad at the dollar store. On the drive or flight down
have the children decorate it with Disney stickers to make their own
autograph book. Make sure you have a larger size pen/marker to make it
easier for characters to hold it.

53. Buy an adult meal and split it between two children.
54. Load your phone with kids games to play while waiting in line.
55. Bring glow sticks, bracelets, and necklaces from the dollar store. Natalie

Shupe
56. When purchasing your Disney souvenirs, consider having them shipped.

Also, with the price of bag fees when flying or the decreased fuel mileage
when driving, price having your luggage shipped out. Fed Ex can be
cheaper than the airlines. JC Lewis



Photo by Judd Helms



The End 
What are you waiting for? Go get saving! 

Well there you have it, 101 ways to save, plus a few extra tips. Now aren’t you ready 
to plan your next vacation?  

Since you’re such a loyal fan, and because I want to keep you up to date on all of the 
cool things happening in the parks, I am going to give you $10 off a subscription to 
WDW Magazine. Just use the code 101Ways. See, I’m helping you save again! 

Get started right away by visiting WDW Magazine today. 

http://wdw-magazine.com



